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Sales prices are limited to the noted number of these items, and will remain in effect in effect until
January 15, 2002. All of these
Bass Drums
goods are subject to prior sale.
Order now for Spring 2002 deli\'en·. All of these shells can be reduced in \\idth to suit
Shipping and/or sales tax is not
your needs, and will be made up with your choice of colon:. The listed prices are for bass
drums made with standard linings and features: any custom charges would normally
included.
apply to a regular bass drum order. such as the cost for artwork or extra Carl}" hooks, will
also apply co these sale drums .
•
Shell Si'u
L.11111i1t1ft•cl ,\'uml•er
Price u·,ih
Prict' ll'ilh
Priawith
(,leplh ,\' ,Ji~,)
ll'~w}
11,•,11'/a/,le Rmwlleact,
Ke,•lar 11,·,uJ.,
Cdt'llm,I.•

24' X 24'

mahogany

3

20' X 24'

cherry

2

24' X 26'

birds-eye
maple
ash

14'x24"

reg. S 810.00
sale $648.00
reg. $ 810.00
sale $ 648.00
reg. S 910.00
sale $728.00
reg.$ 670.00

reg. $1064.00
sale $902.00
reg. S 1064.00
sale $902.00
reg. $ 1186.00
sale $1004.00
reg $ 924.00

sale $500.00

sale $754.00 sale $551 .00

reg.$ 861.00
sale $699.00
reg.$ 861.00
sale $699.00
reg. $ 968.00
sale $786.00
reg 721.00

hoops have 10 holes
slightly imperfect

Domestic Calfskin Heads
Calfskin heads prices ha\'e undergone large price increases recently, as the on~· domestic
supplier ceased operation~. \\'e are \'Cl)' pleased with the high quality l-alfskins we have
been able to import from UK and European sources, albeit at hi~her prices, and ha\'e
stocked these dt.-eply. \\'c were olfon.J this fall a last shipment ol domestic calfskins in
assorccJ sizes; t hcse arc olforc<l hcrr at clearance prices.
J\'11111/,er
IJ,,me,1/1c
llt~1111dt'r
lmp,,rlecJ
t1,•,1i/,,/,/,,
.,~,le,, l'r1~·e
Req. Pr1~·e

16

7

15

5
3
2
10
10

22"
25''

2r

29"
30"/31"
32"/33"
34"/35"
36"/37"

$50.00
$65.00
$65.00
$65.00
$70.00
$80.00
$85.00
$85.00

$99.00 standard, $115.00 professional
$110.00 standard
$125.00 standard, $220.00 professional
$1 40.00 standard
$160.00 standard, $285.00 professional
$190.00 standard

Overstocks and Clearances

/),•,,,·ripl1~•11

3

24
Various

Drum Majors Mace from Pakistan
Malacca cane shaft, brass fittings, poor chain
Head is fully embossed in leaf and
cross-hatch pattern
Black plastic traditonal Bb fifes
Imperfect cosmetically, play fine
Second quality persimmon drumsticks
Not matched for weight, color, or pitch
You name the model, we'll let you know
how many are available

reg. $225.00
sale $150.00
(UPS est$ 20.00)
reg. S 6.00
sale $3.00
reg $ 18.00/pair
sale $ 9.00/pair
sale$ 6.00/palr
for 6 or more pair

Sale prices are limited to the noted number of these items, and will remain in effect until January 15, 2002.
All of these goods are subject to prior sale Shipping and/or sales tax 1s not Included
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his issue was 10 feature U,e Civil War. but
we are sharing that terrible connict of
1-«l years past with a most tumultuous
conflagration. The tragic event:. of
September I Ith have ovenaken America
and affected us forever. It is nOl possible for the Ancient
Times to continue without recognizing the enonnity of the
events that have brought such suffering and grief - not
only to the nation, but to the world.
Several articles in this issue recognize the
effon~ of some of The Company's members 10
contribu1e in their way to bring solace and bolster
the spirit of the citizens of the City of New York.
And that is best done through that which members
ofThe Company do best: Play the music of
America. A second anicle describes the contributions of "The Old Guard"· 3rd Regiment United
States Anny, to the rescue mission at the Pentagon.
We include this story through the counesy of the
aulhor Sgt. Jamelle A. Colben. Publici Information
Office. Military District of Washington.
Some pictures of the fifers and drummers young and old• who journeyed to New York City on
the 23rd of September to demonstrate their compassion and suppon, are also included.. The Company
has received letters of condolence from our Swiss
and French friends abroad (see Leners). For all of
us, this has been a time of great trauma and pain. We
have been touched and forever scarred by this fateful
event and the tremendous loss of life. Our heans are
heavy with sorrow for those who have suffered.
The summer muster season ended with
several thousand folks a1tending the Sudbury
Colonial Fair and Muster at the end of September.
Twenty corps joined on a beautiful late summer day
to regale the crowd with the stirring music of the
corps. Standing on the rise at the end of the muster
field I counted 31 tents of sutlers, crafters. food
purveyors and vendors of all sorts that filled lhe
field surrounding the muster stand. lt was a
great day.
There were many other even~ of note this
past summer. The national muster that took place in
Millbrook. NY in June and in July the Deep River
Muster with over 60 corps including the California
Consolidated Band. That was followed by the
Westbrook Muster in August with the Junior Fife
and Drum Camp attendees making a terrific showing
at the Tattoo.
Then there was the Big E perfonnance by The
Company Corps under the direction of Dick Crosson
and Randy Stack on Connecticut Day, and the weekend perfonnances of Col. John Chester, First Falls.
Marquis of Granby. the Warehouse Point Senior
and Junior corps and Windsor Fife and Drum Corps
during the three weeks of lhe Big E.
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From the
Publisher/Editor

(Co11ti11ued 011 page 2)

(Co11ti1111edfro111 page 1)

At The Compam· headquarters in l\'0ryton the
Summer Concen Series came to a successful conclusion at the end of August after nine weekly concerts.
However, this is not the end of fife and drum
for the year - not at all. Just check 1hc calendar on the
back page, there are several more e\'enh around the
country before the end of this winier. Talking of the
end of the year should remind all to get calendar
announcements in for the next (winti::r) issue to be out
after the fin.t of the year 2002.
A\ you approach the enirance to the main hall
in The Company M11se11111, there is a stand upon which
rests the memory book open for all to read. The book
is an imponant part of the heritage of The Company.
for in it are contained the names of those '>' ho have
supponed and participated in fife and drum activi1ies
in their lifetime and have been so honored by their
friends and family. The Memory Book is kept under
the lo, mg care of Colleen Stack. In this issue of the
Ancient Times. we arc pleased to include a complete
list of all who arc included in the Memo!)' Book
through the month of May.
As additions to the Memo!)' Book are received,
they will appear 111 the Ancient Times. Further details
concerning the submission of entries. are included 111
the article accompanying the listing.
Tub issue of the Ancient Times will NOT be
mailed to a hundred or so fewer folh than the last
issue because their membership has expired. That
seems foolish. on the one hand, and very disappointing on the other. One can only assume a lack of
attention to the several notices mailed to each member
whose membership has expired
The Membership commiuee has completed a
remarkable job in revising the membership process.
and computer suppon system. How good a job? Well.
1he Ancient Times mailing labels are printed from the
membership files. For the last issue. the mailing label
requested the Post Office to return any undeliverable
magazines to The Company. As of the end of
September. none have been returned. Unfortunately
we have had sever.ii notice~ of non delivel). and we
are checking\\ ith the Post Office about theM! cases.
And, speaking of mai I delivery. we ha,e had se1 er.tl
mstanm of ,ery long deli,el') tiire.. after mailing. There is
1101 much we can do about this. I do know that the mailing
<;ervice prepare~ the entire mailing at one time. and that all
copies are delivered to the ~t office in Jvory10n at the
same time. The Post Office puts the magazul\,>s into the
deli,cry sy,tem as as ~n as they can, but delivery time
after that is a post office mauer..
Up next for the Ancient Times is the Winter
issue that" ill feature anicles on the fife. We look
forward 10 contributions from all. Editorial clo~e for
the Winter issue will be December 4. 200 I
Bob Lynch P11blil11erl£tfiror

ozens of books have been published since The Recollections
of A Drummer-Boy. written by Harry M. Kieffer and first
printed in 1881. to the publication of Drummer Boys of the
Civil War by Sandra A. Kendall, a book for youngsters published in 1998. describing the experiences of field musicians
in the Civil War. Although many of the books often refer to
them as "drummer boys", they were not all drummers. The
Anny's requirements for musicians extended to marching brass bands as
well as fife, drum, and bugle corps. Field musicians, although usually
lhought of as young. were not all boys. many were grown men of experience
in the anny as professional field musicians.
One of the most famous, Daniel Emmett, the composer of Dixie.
was the Principal Fifer of the 6th Regiment of the Regular Anny and
entered the service in 1834 - long before the Civil War. A very few in
service at the start of the Civil War had been musicians during the War of
1812. Each regular anny regiment had field musicians assigned to
companies within the regiment. Most often these were drummers, since
commands 10 the U'OOps in garrison and in the field were communicated
through the beats of the drum - the duty. Each regiment would have a
Drum Major and several principal musicians assigned to oversee the
musical development and training of all the musicians in the regiment.
Further. field musicians were also assigned to duty at military installations and to other larger musical organizations within the Army.
When the rebellion broke out, it was thought by many that it would
be of a short duration and would soon be put down. Enlistments of 90
days were accepted. Many joined and returned home after thi~ period. As
these men realized the conflict was not going 10 end so quickly. many re-

enlisted immediately. This was the case
with William Bonner. whose story is
elsewhere in this issue. Over two million men joined the forces on both sides,
mostly young men. After war surveys
ofenlistment
records

showed
that more than
40% of the men in the Union Army were between
the ages of I8 and 29 years. As for musicians.
they were. on average, younger.
The Union Army required over 40.000
musicians, while the Confederate Army had
20.000 on it roles according to Jim Murphy's
book, The Boys War (Scholru.tic Press. 1991 ).
That was a tremendous demand. and enlistment
rules concerning age were sometimes overlooked.
If the boy looked strong enough, or was recommended by a member of the military, he may very
well have succeeded in enlisting at a very young
age. Over three hundred boys. under the age of
15, enlisted in the Union Army as musicians.
Thirty of those were under the age of 12. Many of
the young men joined as musicians but had no
formal training. some joined a., part of militia volunteer organizations and were not on the army
roles. but were paid by the unit they played for.
Regular Army pay for field musicians started at
thineen dollars a month.
Training these young men lo be musicians
was a huge task. for a musician who did not know
the Camp Duty. or the special calls of his regiment. would place all of the men in his unit at risk

when commands were sounded in
battle. Most of the music
training and drill was left to
the principal musicians of the
regiment, although there were
some schools for musicians
that did provide a formal field
musicians' training program.
The Governors Island School is
described in this issue.
Regardless of their age, the field
musicians ,;erved both sides well during the
war. Some lost their life and many were
wounded. They were captured and imprisoned,
and suffered the same elements in the field as all
the soldiers - cold and damp, hot and rainy weather and the lack of food and shelter. They felt the
fear and hated the noise of battle. Following
engagements. they searched for the missing and
wo~nded ~d helped to bury the dead. They also
assisted with the mess duties. Because the drummers. and later the buglers. relayed commands to
the troops in battle. they were favorite targets for
the enemy sharpshoot.ers. Some musicians
became quite famous. such as John Clem, a young
drummer who joined at age 12 and who was

nicknamed "Johnny Shiloh" for his
actions at the battle of Chickamaugua.
He went into battle as a drummer, but
came out a hero and was appointed
lance sergeant. After several other
exploits. including caprure and
release, he was discharged in l864.
Clem applied to West Point several
years later, but failed the entrance
exam. He made a personal
appeal to President
Ulysses S. GranL who
had been his General
at Shiloh and was
appointed a 2nd
Lieutenant in 1871.
He remained in the
Army and eventually retired as a
Major General in
1916 at age 65.
He was the last man
active in the armed
forces who fought in
the Civil War. He died in
San Antonio, Texas on
John Clem's career was exceptional. but
not ~~ exception for bravery - several young
mus1c1ans were awarded the Congressional Medal
of Honor. for brave deeds under fire
during the Civil War. Fourteen year old Orion P.
Howe. a musician attached to C Co.. 55th lllinoi,
Infantry Regiment, was wounded while attemptmg to get fresh supplies from the rear for his unit
on_the front lines. Despite the wound he kept
going and fulfilled his mission. For his
gallant effort he was awarded the Medal of
Honor. The youngest recipient to receive the
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Medal of Honor was Willie Johnston. a drummer attached to D Co. 3rd Vermont Volunteers. who
was decorated for gallantry in action at the Seven
Days Battle in 1862. Similar tales of gallantry and
heroic work are recorded for young musicians of the
Confederate forces.
Some of these young men died in the cause for
which they fought. It is not recorded how many. But
those who returned home were more mature and
experienced than they should have been for their age.
There were reunions over the years, and parades for
the dedication of monuments in cemeteries and town
parks throughout the nation. Groups of veterans of
both the North and the South formed veterans associations and met frequently, led ·on their parades by the
veteran field musicians. As time went on the ran.ks of
these organizations began to thin, and ~ons of veteran
musicians would join to fill the ranks for the band.
State militia units were filled most!} by \'eterans of
the Civil War and mustered in each town for years
after the war.
As the men and
the memory of the Civil
War began to fade. so
did the parades, celebrations of banles and veterans' reunions. By the
20th centuf} the aging
members who participated in the war for both
sides passed away. The
last veteran of the Union
Army was a drummer
from Minnesota, while
the last veteran of the
Confederate Anny (who was also the last veteran of
the entire Civil War) was an infantry man. His death
followed that of the last Confederate Drummer (who
passed away at the age of 113) by 8 months. ❖

TuEWAR
T

he post card shows Company D of the
Connecticut National Guard at Field Day, May
11th 1881, on Main Street. New Britain CT sixteen years after the Civil War. Field Day provided an
opponunity for such groups to demonscrate their preparedness 10 serve the state and the nation. Note the Field
Musicians 10 the left. Many of these men were veterans
of the Civil War.❖
Poll Cord (o,,n,n ,,fCollttn Stllrl

T

he pencil sketch reproduced here is labeled "Our Regimental Band" and was
drawn in 1861 by las. [Jame,] W. McLaughlin. 1st Lieutenant Benton Cadets.
Freemon! Body Guard.
The Benton Cadets, under Lieutenant Colonel Louis H. Marshall. was organized
in Missouri and served with the Freemont Body Guard. a banalion of cavalry under
Major Charles Zagonyi. as pan of Major General John C. Freemont's command at the
ba11le of Springfield MO. on October 25. I861.
It should be noted that the artist designated this group as a "Regimental Band" in
spite of the fact that it is made up of fifer~ and drummers. Regimental bands were generally more fashionable in this period in that they were based on brass instrumentation.
but other such in,tance, are known where bands were made up from available fifers and
drummers. ❖

Robert L Miller co11tribured this article
to a 1967 issue oJThe Military Ga~ette
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AncicntT1111es
.-..,_ _, ,,,..,.. arly in 1865 the Ci"il War was in
_

it's final year. The siege of
Richmond by the Union had
begun in the Fall of 1864.
General Sherman's march to the
sea had reached Savannah in
j.~~'.iJ. December of that year He was
planning his next campaign to drive up the
coast through the
Carolinas and link up
with Grant's Anny of
the Potomac. Grant with
over 150.000 troops and
Lee with less than 70,000
troops, faced each other
on a line over 35 miles
long from Richmond,
the capital of the
Confederacy to
Petersburg, VA. The
two armies had been in
constant contact since
the second battle of Cold
Harbor eight months
earlier in May of 1864.With
Shennanjoining Grant the
Union would be facing an
ill supplied Anny of
Northern Virginia, with
over 300,000 men.
Among the many
soldiers on the Union
side was John C. Foote,
a member of the 2nd
Connecticut Regiment
Heavy Artillery. He joined
this unit in December of
1863, after his fonner unit, the
25th Connecticut Volunteers had
been mustered out of service earlier that year.
John appeared on the roles of the 25th as a
musician when he volunteered at age 38 at
the beginning of the Rebellion in 1861. He
continued in the 2nd Regiment as a fifer.
Born in Colchester. CT June 28, 1823,
he had been raised in a family with musical
interests. John was a cabinet maker in civilian life, and he and his wife Sarah raised their
family and lived in Colchester all their lives.
He passed away in 1900 at age 77.
Through the generosity of Mrs. Priscilla
Chatfield of Easton CT and Ms Willa Barrett
of Etna NH, The Company Archives has
received copies of three letters written by
John C. Foote, to his younger brother Frank,
during the last few months of the Civil War.
Frank Foote was a flautist and singer
who performed at local events. He was the

great grandfather of Mrs. Chatfield and Ms
Barrett. They have provided the transcriptions of the letters, as well as copies of the
original letters and a photo of Mr. John C.
Foote.
At the time the letters were written, the
2nd Connecticut Regiment HeaV) Artillery
was part of General Grant's Army
of the Potomac. The spelling in the
letters is as written. In several
places the handwriting was not
quite legible, and is so noted.
Perersburt: \'a.
Sa111rdayJan 28. /865
Brother Frank
I rec-eil'ed the last Boxes you

sellf me yesterday• Friday- and
from the dare ofyour last let/er- it
was about ten days 011 the road.
Your letters are about four days
coming. Your letter 1ra.1 most
welcome ro me. Also your famr in
.')ending to me Tobacrn. I wld all of
the first Im at the Price I could buy
ofthe mt/er a11d could 5ell more - bltf as
you say it i1 nor best to try to speculate
011 it so I think I trusted our mosr of
that, a11d am waiting for Pay daywhen I shall collect a11d se11d you the
money. I shall keep rhisfor my own
use and try ro make the ma/fer square
with you before long. It is the colde1r
weather we /zave seen in Old Virginia
and this mcm1i11~ seems quire like a
New £11gla11d ll'imer's day. Alli., quiet
along the li11e irirh more or les.1 Dese11er.1
coming ill erery night ofthe week.
They report that the Sowhem
ConfederaC) ha., prelt)' much gfre11 in a11d all
hands are sick ofit. Your are probably a,rnre of
t/ze Peace Moreme11u ,rhic/1 are at ll'ork. Hope
the matter ll'ill be wried before Spring. don't
you. If it is 11or you mar erpecr 10 hear ofsome
tall Fighting next summer - ll'hich ll'ill gfre them
a dme to wind up 011.
We are 011 the first line of Bartle. 11011·
there being rwo lines all through from the rirer
for miles. And our camp is within shelling
distance ofthe Rt•b-Bom.r. We sleep none the
less .101111dfor rhm. The cars r1111 day and night
from Citl' Poim- by us • and ire hare co11re11ie11ces quire like a city. Bur the nib ofthe ,dwle
mauer is I am quire sick ofthis miliwry lifeand long for the time ll'he11 I can be set free once
more. Bm there is 110 use ll'hi11i11g as it is good
pay bur poor ftm. I received a Box from home

the
other day with Chicken Pie and other good
things- Pipes and Tob. From Father.
Resp Youn 10h11.

Several historians of the Civil War have made
note that the winter 1864-65 was one of the coldest
and rainiest of winters in the South and particularly Virginia in man} years. Although there was
picket and sniper firing, and small unit actions all
along the line testing each others strength, mud
and cold dampened the action. Lee found his
situation difficult. He had but one open rail line
for supply. Not strong enough to attack. his troop
dug in to hold and defend Richmond. capital of
the Confederaq. He was much concerned about
Sherman's Army marching north to join with
Grant. That would be an o,erv,helming force
against him. It was a legitimate concern, for at the
end of January 1865, Sherman's Anny left
Savannah and began a march through the
Carolinas.
John Foote speaks to his brother about
the deserters beginning to show up over night
from the Confederate side. Supplies to Lee's
forces had been slowed, and there was much
hunting and scavenging by the Confederates.
After so many months of siege. desertions in
the Confederate lines followed almost every
skirmish action and the numbers were
growing each week. The "cars" referred to in
the letter, are railroad cars that supplied the
Union forces.
John tells his brother Frank about the
rumors of "Peace Movements"and his hopes
that the matter will be settled soon. He was
not far wrong.
The historian Shelby Foote noted that
lee had meetings in late January 1865, with
Jefferson Davis, concerning the direction of
war. Lee had all but come to the decision that
if Sherman joined up w:ith the Army of the
Potomac that the war was lost • he had
warned Davis that the Army of Northern
Virginia could not protect Richmond. By the
middle of February he had sent a message to
Grant suggesting the possibility of their meet•
ing to bring this war to a close. The responS\:
from Grant - after a discussion with Lincoln
was that such discussions required a politica
decision that had to be negotiated with the
President.
There were continuing actions all alo~
the front, and each one found the musicians
in supporting roles to the combat forces,
assisting the medical corps at aid stations,
field stations and hospitals, as litter bearers,
and with caring for wounded and burying t~
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dead. As we learn from the letters, during
the fighting, Private John C. Foote assisted
a Doctor in the field and was able to observe
the war close up, as he notes when he
speaks of the singing of the "Minnies" (rifle
bullets) in this next letter.
Petersburg Va. March 10th. /865
Dear Brother,
Accept the money I send yo11. as part
payfor the many farors receired from you,
and I hope yo11 'JI 1101 think me orerdoing the
mlllter, when I say it don ·1 halfpa) you.
We are yet in wi11ter quaner.,~ and
lil'ing well for the times. b111 ho11•soon before
\\'e may go 0111. rio 011e can tell. Yet there are
many rwnon afloa/ to the effect thm ire shall
go wmewhere soon. We are harin~ dreatlf11I
rainy weather a11dfor the last lll'O 1reeks, it
seems as 1ho11gh the element.I ll'ere amassing
their.forces to test our faith in the beliefofa
!>peed_\' selllement ofthings. or take the mauer
i1110 its mrn po1rer and 1ellle it for us. It is
reported the most rainy season erer knoll'n in
Virginia.
Last Sabba1h, I had the pleasure af
listenirig 10 remarks from Gentlemen.
Mercha11tsfrom Ne11 York, 11ho came imo 011r
/iu/e 111ee1ing.1. The name ofone \\'as Lysup.
the mher I don't recollect. They talk /1101
readable/ it well and .wid 1hey came doll'n to
see holl' things look and to see 011r greal
Army. They expressed great .mrpri.1e /0 find
.mc/1 preparations as hm·e been made for the
p1111ing dmrn ofthi.1 Rebellion, and acJmo1rledge their indebtedness, as citi~em ofthe free
Statel, to the Soldiers. They gal'e 11s a
Tho11w111d. and one. 1ha11h, a11tl like wme
ministering Spmt. took the 1ri11gs ofthe mom.
and disappeared. But Frank. l thought how I
ll'ished you Jwd come. It 1ro11/d pay you well to
.1ee all thtlt is going on c/011'11 Front.
Deserters continue to come in. more or
less e1•ery day, and we learn from them a grelll
deal abow Gen. Lee. /1101 reaclablej. and some
ofhis trips. We think our yo1111g Yankey
Gene rah are rn1111ing em111gh for him. and
smart enough also as they are ready to meet
him and his Demorali:ed Army. More than
half fwa\'? Jat a11y time. Our Boys go cm
fa1ig11e abm·e here. and a.1 wood is so scarce.
they hm·e to go belll'een the Reh a11d our
Picket line 10 Chop. So there the Jo/111eys
{Confederate5} meet them and Chop with them
and trade ll'ith them and talk 111a11ers ol'er like
so many brothers. and there is ll'here so many
hm·e de.ferted and that six 11111/e Team

{Confederate/ drol'e imo our lines. 1rood, and
all. Perhaps you Jra1·e read all these Stories.
as the Papers are full offurmy jokes andfim
up to the point ofthe Bayonet.
Write on the receipt ofthis. Direct to
Washington. With respect.I al/from us el'er
Yours resp. John

A quiet time. with some distractions by
\'isitors approaching the rear areas to watch
the "ar first hand. John is quite taken with
their visit and with their reaction to the size
of the entire military operation. And it
must have been a sight. SeYeral hundred
thousand men stretched out over thirty
seven miles of front lines, from south of
Petersburg to the north of Richmond. In
many places the distance berneen the
adversaries was less than 100 yards.
Deserters, as John mentions come in
greater numbers. It is recorded in the
minute books of one Confederate Corps that
more than 2000 of its men had deserted in
one five week period • some came to the
Union side and some had simply gone
home. Still many more were to perish on
both sides • almost twenty thousand in the
coming few weeks as the war wound down.
Spring was approaching and some
larger military actions were beginning by
this time. Lee had warned President Davis
of the Confederacy that he believed he
would have to leave Richmond undefended
soon if his supply line was threatened or cut.
Sherman had finished his march through
the Carolinas and joined up with additional
forces that were heading towards
Richmond. Gen. Joe Johnston's Anny of
the Tennessee slowied Sherman's advance
for several days but had not enough troops
to stop him. Lee was afraid of being trapped
and was preparing to move west. He would
not escape. By the date of this last letter,
Lee was twenty days from ending his fight.
And John Foote was right, the entire
Army of the Potomac some 90,000 men, did
move at the end of March, unbeknown to
Lee, to attack Petersburg. and after several
days of fierce fighting, forced Lee to capitulate on April 9th.. John's insight into the
state of affairs of the war seems remarkable.
Although the war was now winding
down, in this last letter, he has words of
caution for his brother. In late 1864 the
Union Anny's concern for more troops, and
a fall off in enlistments caused Lincoln to
issue another draft call. John advises his
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brother to prepare himself for such an
event.
Petersburg Va. March 22. /865
Dear Brother,
I received yours of the 16th and 11111
pleaJed 10 leam ofyour good health. Also the
friends in the city. Those new pieces ofmoney
or stamps were something new to me and they
are \'ery uncomnwn in the Am1y.
I hope you'll 1101 get Drafted and I pres11me it as you hm•e a S11bstit11te looked up and
ready to take your place. That it don't make
you feel 1111easy abo11t it. l leamed by Sarah
that £/is/ta Baker /Co11si11] has been Drafted
and has hired a S11bs1iwte ji/li11g for him.
Bullyfor him. I would atl1•ise a11yo11e to do the
like.
lam glad yo11 receil'ed the money l se11t
a11d I feel that you are bw poorly paid for the
manyfamn tlo11e me throu,r:h your kindness.
I am nor in want ofany Tobacco at present.
We are 1111der marching orders and
perhaps before this le11er reaches you we shall
be 011 the mol'e. 8111 the great mystery in all
Military affairs is 110110 be soll'ed 11111il
through some trials and hard marches ll'e are
tra11sponed to some spot or plaa in the dark11ess ofnight for it most always happens in 1/ie
night that we make a mm•e in order that the
Enemy can·, see LIS, or k11011 ofthe Moi·e we
are 111aki11g. So n111chfor a poor soldier don't
you think. 8111 the prospecu for the Spring
Campaign are cheering anti meet [1101 readableJthe many glorio11s 1•ictorey.1 oflate. I
must say that all handl. in the anny of the
Potomac.feel that the ll'orJ.. is almo.11 done a11d
that 1he Momter Rebellion is breathing 0111 his
last and most 1·enomo11r spite. We hm,e 1101
been in bw one Fight during this ll'illler and
think it most fortunate for us. 8111 it i.1 expected
that there 1rill be a cha11ce for coffee boilers
and skedadlers to the rear before Imig. That is
the men, in the ranks. call /IS coffee-boilers. a
good exc11se to keep us from the Fight, ain '1 it.
I hal'e been ll'ith the Doctor at most of
the Ba11le.1 and know more ofthose musical,
lillle h11111111ing Birds. called Mi1111ies. than I
wish 10 see again but as yet I hai·e escaped
1111hurt. There was a good rel'iell' ofour Corps
yesterdav and the most distinguished visitors
were Admiral Ponerand Gen. Mead{ e] and
Staff and any q11a11tiry ofymmg wo11ld be some
Pumpkins. If they only had the Stars and
Stripes. This is a great country, don't you
1h111k so. 8111 011e word about Musicians. We
are ordered 011110 practice e1·ery· day. With
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Fifers a11d Drummers 1rhich in all a111ow11
to some 8 Fifers and JO Drums. I enjoy it

1·ery much and hal'e a Note Book a11d play
offlike a hero. I hal'e one ofthe preuiest
Gemwn Sill'er Fifes you el'er sair and,
should fortune allow me 10 .wn"il-e this
great Rebellion 1hrough 1he blessi11g of
God. may we meet a more u11ited people
and a band of Brothers. With respects to
all I remai11 Yo1m Trulv
J.C. Foote
Ifyou can make i1 co11re11ie111 se11d
me a Paper the hu/epe11de11t or something
heller John

On April Uth 1865, those that were left of
Lee's Anny of Northern Virginia, paraded
into fields outside of Appomattox and
stacked anns for the last time before departing for home. Only 28,000 were left from lhe
original force of over 80,000. Richmond had
fallen. President Davis had fled with the
intent of starting a guerrilla war. Lee had
refused to participate in such actions.
General Joe Johnston had the only forces left
to fight, the Anny of the Tennessee. And he
too refused to join "ith Pr~dent Davis, and
surrendered his forces as well. On May 10,
Daris was captured by Union Cavalry troops
in Georgia.
It was over.
John C. Foote and his German
Silver fife made it home to his wife and
family in Colchester after all of this.
Whether he ever was a member of a
Connecticut Militia or Veterans organization and played the music of the Civil
War again is not known. What is very
clear from this last letter is that he was
quite proud of his fife and very happy
when be was playing his music from his
nNote Book" like a hero. ❖
Reference~ con,ulteJ m prepanni th1, 11r1iclc mdude;
The Ci,il War Vol. Ill by Sh~lby Foo1e 1974 Random
House. The Conftdcr-JlC ~ation h} Emor) Thoma,.
1979 Haipcr &. Rov.. The Photoi;rJphic H1,tol) of the
Ci, ii \\arooi1ed by T. F. Rodcnbourgh et al. 1997
Random House.

7he Ancient Times ,s much ,ndebled to
Mrs. ChBlfleld /Ind Ms. Bamm f0< pravidi,w
addotional biognJphtcal cletailS of Frank and
John C. Foote and
ltteor ass,stance ,n the
prepan,t,on of 1h15 a,t;c/e

'°'

The
Schoolof

Practice
US.Army
at
Governors
Island

Governors Island, New York Harbor was
the location of the United States Anny
"School Of Practice'; started some years
before the Civil War, about 1830. Records
for the period are not precise. The
school was established and maintained
for the purpose of training musicians for
the United States Army.

The Early Days
There apparently is no record of when a
mu5ic school was ever organized or authorized.
An account of the organization of the band at
West Point in 1813 mentions that a Drum Major
joined the band in the Spnng of 1814 after
anending "the Army's music school on
Governor's Island. New York Harbor". There
seem~ to be very little written about such a
school until some years later. It is not until 1836
that records of the Corps of Engineers describe
renovations on the h land, and in particular
changes in the South Battery that provided quarters for the "MUliic Boy~" moving over from
Bedloe's (now Liberty) Island.
One of the earliest members of the staff
of the School was Michael Moore, who had
joined the Anny in 1813. In his own words, here
is his description of his career:

"In 1834, I was promoted to the rank of
Principal Musician, and from that time to
the date of my appointment as an officer,
retained the rank of Sergeant. In 1837 I was
ordered to Florida and took part in the
Indian war then in progress, where I served
for years. In 1841 Ijoined the Depot at
Bedloe's I land and remained at the principal recruiting depot up LO the month of
March 1869 as Instructor of Field Music'·.
Apparently the military post called
Governor's Island included the Depot on Bedloe's
Island. The Army's Historical Register and
Dictionary of 1903 indicates that Moore was
assigned to the Post at Governors Island in 1836
and was in charge of 50 '·Music Boys" who had
moved over from Bedloe·s to Governor's that year
under the command of Sgt. Moore and were considered permanent party. Sgt. Moore. known as
"Daddy"' Moore did leave the Island in 1837 and
returned in 1841 to remain until 1869. On the 27th
of March that year. Sgt. Moore was promoted to
2nd LieurenanL 9th Infantry. He finally retired in
December of 1870 after 57 years of service. He
died in August 1897 and was buried next to his
wife in a small cemetery on the island.
A member of the Ist Massachusetts lnfanl.r)
recalled a period of several weeks during the Civil
War when the Ist Mass was stationed on
Governors Island, and made the following entry in
his diary:
"Aug. 3. Pleasant. Spent the day in
wandering around the Island. ILis a fine
place. There are about I00 Drummer Boys
here, that are kept here until they can play
and then sent to their Regt's in the Regular
Anny. There is also a fine Band. The Drum
Major ['"Daddy" Moore) who has been in
the service 45 years. is dressed up in gay
style."'
Sergeant Moore must have been an impressi,e figure no doubt.

A Day at
The School Of Practice
'.fhere are several personal accounts of
attending the Governors Island School Of Practice
One such account by August Myers recalls how
the students· days were spent at the school.
At the age of twelve, August joined the
United States Army on 31 March 1854. as a drummer boy in the general service. His first military
assignment was to The School of Practice. After
being rowed to Governor's Island from the Batte~
at the foot of Manhattan, he joined a company of
fifty or more boy musicians, ranging in age from
twelve to sixteen. All were quartered at the Old
South Bauery on the east side of the island oppo-
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Bruce and Emmett were in agreement that an
instruction book must include rudimental training
for both fife and drum. Bruce noted also that " ...
The present [Civil] war has revealed the fact that
our militia drummers and fifers are but very
imperfectly trained with camp and garrison
duties. and when at last there is a need for their
services. they are incompetent to respond to their
country's calJ. Numerous instances of this competency came to the personal knowledge of the
author. in the great Army of the Union, when
recently so many troops were quartered at
Washington :·
The Bruce and Emmeu book. The
Drummers and Fifers Guide. became popular
beyond the military after the Civil War, and is
still in use today by some organizations. It has
been reprinted and released by several music publishing houses, and in it's original version is considered a collectors item.
There were continuing developments over
the years in both methods of instruction and several years after the Civil War. furlher changes
were made to the methods and details of instrucInstruction and
tion used in the School Of Practice. There are refRudiment Training
erences to the school into the late 19th Century.
but as the Army modernized so did the music and
Ashworlh's Fife lm,tructor was used in the
the need for regimental bands and company musiearly days of the school, and was later replaced b}
cians eventually faded away. No longer were
Scott's Instructor for Drum and Fife. 8 } the Civil
musical instruments the method of communicatWar period these manuals were considered to be
ing orders to troops of
the line by World War I,
i Fon CoL OICBOll, Nn Y~u llilUIOI,
although a bugler
l
u, Ui., Febrwu-y.171.b, 18G9.
would still sound
The Boan! mot pomwit to the foregoing onlcr.
the daily calls in
Dvt.. Major-Geo. Ozo. L. HABT1IOFr, U. $. Am,.y,
garrison. That
DYL. Brig-Oen. a D. w ALLtll, u. s. Anny,
became only a
lat Lieut.. E. O. G1aso11, 26th lofantry, &.oorda-.
recording
for many
The Bo&rd, after exnmioiog the inatructou of field musicians nt Go•er11or'1 Ialnnd- Mr. Snuu nlao being preeent before it
posts
by
WW
Il,
~ comparing the 1yatem ae 11rcecriooJ in the Tactics, &nJ tJ1"t taught nt Governor'• Isl:lnd with Mr. STR011t'1 BJ9tem, u pl'&and still is today.
111111ted to the Boon!, ■ubmita tho following replica. to the qucslions from the Acljut.nnt.-Genernl'a Office, herewith :
The fife. drum and
lat.. )Ir. STRUB&'S ayatem, with eu1nc ~ligM cliJfon•tlCI', ,l,11.-.i confum, to L111: wyatcm which iii coot.lined in the pl'C8Cot
bugle no longer
T..ctiai, but tl.,.,.., Tac ti121 nro Jdiuiuot "otin,ly in ttrulimiwu-y iW1t.ruct.ion, 11.11J in many of tho "c...ti. " IM)Oeae:u-y and in uao, nod i.ooomplcte in most of the " Calla " it coot.nioa.
give commands.
2d. It does •upply the omi.Miooa nnd defect., G.Dd doet not materi:llly chno,,
"'0 the rcgulotioo beats, which a.re pre1Cn'bed
But the
in Uptoo'1 Tacuca.
music - we still play
3d. The Sy1tcm, pn1BCnl>ed in the T11etica, being incomplete BD<i dcfocLive, it is neoceea.ry that aome oomplete ■,at.em
it with all the relish
ahoulJ bo adopted by BD order from tho Wv Deportment., in order to eoaure uniformity in practice throughand enthusiasm of
out tho Army. Hr. Snoea·e ertcni ecems to be complete nod well calculnLocl to supply this nccesaity.
4th. The Boord 11ay-" Yes."
the past. And the
!5th. Should he J ietrihut,,,d to tl,o prioci1~'\I B..-cruitiu;; Dq,uta, noJ Lo nl,-imcntl u.aiog tho fifo IUl<I Jrum.
rudiments? They
6th. The Board would reepectfully a1igi,..11t lhnt Ur. STRUH'a houk •ltouJJ be copied by tho BunJ -IDAllter d Go•cr11or'1
have not changed.
Ialond, &nd the copy be dopoeilcd wit,b t.he Wnr Dc~cnt. The pobliahed work could I.hen becomp&red
But. they
with thia, &nd the ioterceta of the Ao\bor would oblige bUD to conform to the authorized copy.
still require:

site Brooklyn. They slept in double-deck bunks
on mattresses made of large sacks fil led with
straw, with two blankets in the unheated building.
Each morning the boys arose to fill their
basins with pump water. to quickly wash. get
dressed and fall in to sound reveille. Then they
marched off to a breakfast of cold salt pork, four
ounces of bread and a cup of coffee. Back again
to their barracks. they beat Three Camps followed
by Guard Mount at eight a.m.
After an hour to police the grounds and
quarters. the boys attended class from nine to
eleven. An hour of individual practice. then to
lunch, followed by another bour of individual
practice from I to 2. Two hours more of class
ended at 4 p.m. The hour at the end of the day
was for instruction in military custom and drill.
saluting. marching. squad and company drill.
Supper was at live. and Retreat was sounded en
masse.
Weekdays the schedule was the same.
Saturdays were for inspection. and divine sen ices
were required attendance on Sunday afternoon.

weak on the rudimental requirements.
In 1862. Bruce and Emmert's The
Drummers and Fifers Guide was adopted as the
official text for the school. Emmen had also written a Fife Instructor. advertised as "a thorough
and progressive method, embracing the rudiment~
of music and a complete collection of all the ca!Js
and tunes used in the Regular Army of the United
States. to which is added several of the most popular marche~, quick steps, wal12es. side beats...the
most perfect and best collection of fife music
offered to the public."
Bruce and Emmeu were ,,.,ell qualified to
prepare such instruction manuscripts. George
Bruce had sen·ed as Drum Major for the 7th New
York Militia Regimental Band and was a first rate
drummer. having studied with Ashworth. He was
an instructor at The School Of Practice when
Myers was a student. Daniel Emmert had been for
many years the principal fifer for the 6th Infantry
Regiment of the Regular Army stationed in the
Western Department. In that position, he was
responsible for the musical training and development of other fifers in the regiment.
Their experiences were essential to the
development of the Instructor for Drum and Fife.
The texts preceding theirs almost always gave
instruction on either the fife or drum. not the fife
and drum together. Nor did the instruction books
of the day contain mformation on the camp duty.

..-------------------------------------------~

There being no furths- buainea before the Board, _it adjourned riite du.
(Signo,l)
(Sign<ld)

(Signed)

GEORGE L. BARTSUFF, Bre'Dd Jlafer- GeMNJl, U. S• .4""¥,
IL D. WALLEN, Br,;oa Brig.-<ha., U. 8. Army.

EDWIN 0. GIBSON, ld Lie,,t.. 251A /,yaan-y, .&,:qr<Ia-.

--------------~----------~~-----------------'

Practice, Practice,
Practice. ❖
Tile order ISSued by Ute
Anny lo adopt Ute • Strobe
system· of Fife BIid Orum
insllUCtlOn 81 Go\emotS

Island m18 69.
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Civil War Music School

Attracts 60 Musicians
by Bill
Maling

he venerable walls of old
Fort Delaware resonated to
the sound of fife, drum and
bugle on June 2nd and 3rd
as the first formal MidAtlantic Civil War Music
School took place on Pea
Patch Island. The fort is located near the middle of
the Delaware River, a short distance south of the

skills they could utilize at home. They came
from all over: Indiana. Connecticut. South
Carolina and Texas. John Aus, a bugler, flew in
from England to attend! Even one Ancient
Mariner. Alan Goldfinger, was observed running
around in rebel dress and serving as the Duty
Group Drum Sergeant. Yes, hostilities were
suspended for the weekend; auendees came
from both Union and Confederate camps.

Pon of Wilmington. In the 19th century. it was a
Union prison camp housing captured
Confederates throughout the War Between the
States.
The weekend school was attended by 60
students: young men and women of all ages who
wanted to improve their playing ability and
build their repertoire. while developing teaching

Don Hubbard, a long-time reenactor and
Union Anny Colonel. and capable Drum MaJor,
conceived of the idea. He recognized that music
performed by reenactors was not always as good
as it could be. "There was a real need to improve
the quality of music played for reenactors··. said
Don, ''including the development of a broader
instructional base in the activity. We hope to
raise the level of music quality in reenacting

through better formal training." He decided to
act. Recruiting the assistance of the staff of Fort
Delaware State Park and the Delaware Division
of Parks and Recreation, he set his ideas in
motion.
The instructors he recruited for the school
were nationally renowned, extremely experienced musicians, many of whom were at DRAM
this year. George Carroll, Master Drum
Instructor & drum
maker, former member of the Canadian
Black Watch, and
founder of the
Williamsburg Fife and
Drum, headed up the
drum instruction staff
that handled the 25
snare drum students in
3 skill levels. Other
drum instructor~ were
Bill Maling from
Lancraft and Camp
Chase. Joe Whitney of
the 2nd Maryland Fife
and Drum, and Mark
Robertson from Camp
Chase.
The 20 fifers
spent the weekend of
instruction under the
direction of three
instructors. Ed Boyle.
Lancraft Fife and
Drum member.
instructor of the Ft.
Mifflin Guard, Director of the Philadelphia Fife
& Drum. and host of BeAFifer.com, Tom Kuhn.
Principal Musician of Camp Chase. and Dave
Runner, Fife Major of the National Regiment &
5th NY Field Music.
A special treat was the haunting sound in
the evening of the bugle playing Taps by
instructors Jari Villanueva, Master Bugler, Chief
Bugler of Vincent's Brigade, and member of

--------1
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The Air Force Band, and George Rabbai, Master
Bugler and Chief Bugler for the Mifnin Guard.
There were 15 bugle students in the group.
The Fife & Drum Duty Group was headed
up by Fife Major Edwin Santana of Yorktown
Fifes & Drums and Alan Goldfinger of the
Ancient Mariners. The more advanced s1udents
joined in perfonning Camp Duties during the
weekend. In addition, there \\ere numerous other
unsung contributors who helped out when and
where they could.
The atmosphere was well beyond 1he 1ypical Living His1ory. with inMructors, staff, and
slUdents donning appropriate and authentic uniforms. The theme was a recreation of the U.S.
Field Music School a1 Governor's Island. NY
during the Civil War. The Fort Delaware staff
also did I.heir share, portraying 19th Century
civilian and camp life. Life activities were done
by the book, beginning with Reveille on the
bugle and Assembly on the Common. where
duties were assigned.
Several hours of instruction. both sectional
and combined, were conducted in the mornings
and afternoon • interrupted only by the variou~
mess calls. Everybody on the island was con-

scantly busy. When not teaming their instruments, they were marching and playing tunes.
Supper was followed by a jam session each
evening. followed by Camp Duties. Lights ou1
was ordered at 11 PM as the weary soldiers
crawled onto 1he1r sacks.
Fort Delaware, a three-sided, lhree-\tOry
stone and brick structure. was a wonderful location for the school, surrounded not only be a
river. but by a moat as well. It is accessible only
by a ferry for visitors. and a workboat for students and staff. There are no telephones. no
showers, only bonJed water, and toilet facilities
are loca1ed outside the fort. The students slept on
cots, barracks-s1yle. The food was prepared in the
fort's kitchen on an ancient wood-fired stove. and
was enjoyed by all ...not ai all like the hard tack
and salt pork threatened by the Music School
Commandant, LI. Col. Hubbard in his welcoming
remarks on Friday evening!
Demonstrations of the coordination and
firing of muskets and cannon were conducted,
culminating in the firing of one of the Fort's large
8 inch cannons in the evening. a spectacular display in the dark and in the middle of a very quiet
river. The captain of a passing oil tanker mighl
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have thought he was under siege! Mock punishments were imposed for various infractions by
the young music students. adding to the realism.
laughter and fun of the weekend. Posl
Commandant, General Albin Schoepf (actually
Dale Feizer, 1oday's Fort Commandant) observed
the high jinks sternly. trying not to smile at the
obvious enjoyment.
Due to acclaim on the part of the students,
the sponsors of lhe event plan 10 conduct the
music school again next year. expanding the roster to include more novice students and increasing the anendance to 100 students or more.
"Many of these attending youngsters had never
had formal exposure 10 such professional instructors," said Don Hubbard. "and we hope the good
experience wiU give them incentive to continue
private instruction and improve their music skill
levels.'·
For information regarding next year's
planning, contact Don Hubbard at
rebskier@aol.com ❖
Bill Mal,,w IS 8 Ute Meml)er of 1he Ccmpany, and 8
onxnmer .,,,th Lanctaft Fife & Drvm Corps 11111d Camp
Chase
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marks the spot - this age-old declaration conjures up fond childhood
memories of adventurous treasure
hunts. As collectors. we cling to the
thrill of the hunt, that never-ending compulsive
need for new and exciting finds'', No matter what
we collect, the thrill of the hunt is as much a part
of the excitement as the treasure itself. My treasures are drums - Gladstone drums. to be specific. While researching my recent book Gretsch
Drums: The Legacy of "That Great Gretsch
Sound" (Centerstream Publishing). I found
myself following a treasure map that ended at an
unexpected number of x·s.
During my research. it was my extreme
pleasure to interview several prominent.
''Mature" Gretsch drum endorsers. Because of
my ongoing treasure hunt, during each interview
it was incumbent upon me to ask my interviewee
the inevitable question: "Do you still own any
of your old drums?" The telephone response
from Nick Fatool. one of Benny Goodman's
famous drummers, set my heart racing: "·As a
mailer of fact. I still have the Gladstone drum
that Sam Rowland gave me at the Gretsch factory."
My first reaction was 10 worry how to
properly express interest in making an offer on
the drum. After all, a drummer can attach a lot
of sentiment to the tools of his trade. I stumbled
my way along - something about how I would
be honored to own such a prized keepsake. I
was delighted by his response. '·Maybe you
ought to come to my house," he said.
The one-hour night from San Francisco
to Los Angeles seemed like an eternity, Even
my wife. Margo, who was with me because she
was going to LA on business, seemed more
interested than usual in my drum collecting.
This was more than chasing after some
old relic: this drum had a history. Nick
Fatool has a colorful and prolific
resume, including playing drums with
Artie Shaw, Alvino Ray. Claude
Thornhill. Harry James, Bob Crosby,
Bobby Hackett. Pete Fountain, and
many others. Meeting Fatool at his
ranch-style house in Van Nuys was
almost surreal. What do you say when
you meet a legend? I wanted to rise
above every cliche that popped in my
mind. but somehow "It's great to meet
you" was the best I could do.
We walked through the living
room 10 the den, "where the drums are:·
Drums? We had only talked about the
Gladstone drum. What other 1reasures
await me? I asked myself.
Several drums were sitting on the

X
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floor, and of course my eye quickly moved to the
Gladstone. What a beauty! It was finished in
white oriental pearl with 24-karnt goldplated
hardware. Close inspection revealed the drum to
be in original condition except for the missing
calf heads. But this treasure hunt resulted in
more than one X! Next to the Gladstone was a
rope-tensioned drum. My interest in rope-tensioned drums had intensified over the past few
yean;. I have even managed to add to my collection an "average·· example that dates to around
the rum of the century. I stumbled upon that
drum at an antique show in San Francisco.
But Fatool's rope-tensioned drum clearly
had more age than my drum. His drum was laced
in such a way that the rope passed through the
hoops holding the drumheads. My drum had
metal hooks anchored to the hoop. through which

the rope passed, a later improvement in ropedrum manufacturing.
Fatool noticed that the rope drum caught
my eye and said ··That's a Civil War drum." He
substantiated his statement by pointing out a
painting on the 1op head of the drum. Covering
the drumhead was a full-color painting of an
American eagle clutching three arrows in one
talon. Held in its beak was a streamer-style tlag.
At one end of the nag was the name ·'Charles W.
Bonner··: on the other was "Co. I 8th lnfty.
Vols.'" Behind the eagle was an American flag
mounted on a spear-like staff. Inscribed on the
red and white stripes of the tlag were the dates
·'April 1861" and "Nov. 1862." Another white
stripe bore the inscription "Co. A I Ith Mo. Infty.
Vols.'' Although the drumhead had several tears.
the head was complete, with no pieces missing.
Knowing the abuse a drumhead can take from
the pounding of drumsticks. I sunnised the painting must have been done after the drum had been
used on a regular basis. Careful inspection of the
paint revealed that it was undoubtedly old. bearing all the age marks of true authenticity. My
wife and I have a fondness for and have collected
a number of pieces of antique painted furniture.
so 1 feel reasonably confident in identifying old
paint.
The overall condition of the drum wa~
good. Traces of red paint remained on the hoops.
while the shell was natural wood. One of the
tugs. or pulls. wa5 missing and two were missing
their leather tabs. The bottom head had been
replaced at some time and the gut snares that
stretch across the bottom head were missing.
Still. considering the age of the drum. l was
amazed by its condition.
I asked Mr. Fatool if he knew any history
about the drum. He said that it was given 10 him
by an "old duffer" who lived in Santa
Monica back in the ·so·s. bu1couldn·1
recall his name. We negotiated a price for
m} treasures (including a third not-sodesirable drum) and spent the remainder
of our visit reminiscing Nick Fa tool's colorful history.
The flight back to San Francisco
was one of quiet meditation. I was fixated on my recent treasures. The Gladstone
drum would find an honored spot in my
collection. the not-so-desirable drum
would be sold to help recoup some of my
expenses. but the Bonner drum would
require considerable research. Who was
this man? Why were there rwo military units listed on the drum? Why
didn't he serve the full term of the war?
Did he die in battle? So many unanswered
questions.
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Since my knowledge of rope-ten ioned
drums was limited, I called a fellow collector
and good friend Jack Lawton from Haines Music
in Selinsgrove. Pennsylvania. Jack has studied
and collected rope drums for many years. From
my description, Jack felt the drum was a typical
drum from the Civil War period. I noted the
drum seemed shallow, being 7 1/2" deep by 15"
in diameter; however, the bearing edge (the edge
of the drum shell that makes contact with the
drumhead) was original and had not been cut
down. He agreed that the drum was shallow
compared to most examples he had seen. But he
had seen shallow drums and, in fact. had a similar one in his collection.
The drum shell is formed by bending a
thin piece of wood to a cylinder. Glue in those
days not being what it is today. the scarf, or
joint, was secured with nails in a circular pauem
around the air vent hole. Additional nails were
placed in a row on each side of the circle perpendicular 10 the drumhead. The mechanism holding
the gut snares was a simple clamp mounted 10
the bottom hoop by a hinge. A thumbscrew ran
through the clamp and rested against the hoop.
Tension of the gut snares was regulated by tightening the thumbscrew. which pulled the clamp
away from the hoop.
What wasn't so typical about the drum
was the painting on the top of the head. Jack had
seen many drums with similar paintings on the
shell. but never one with the owner's name.
Usually only the company and regiment were
identified. He agreed that since the painting was
on the head of the drum, it would theoretically
be a commemorntion of a tour of duty after the
war.
To gain knowledge of Bonner's military
service, I contacted another good friend and
Civil War collector. Terry Heilman, sergeant
first class in the US Army Band. Washington,
DC. Terry has been a percussionist with the band
since 1980. Terry listened very patienll} to my
SIOry about the Bonner drum. He offered his
congratulations for an excellent find, then proceeded to offer his historical assessment of the
drum from the description I gave him. First, he
noted that my assumption that this drum was
owned and played by Charles W. Bonner during
the Civil War might be incorrect. He said. ·The
drum could have been owned by a neighbor or a
friend of Bonner. Bonner could have then commemorated his service by painting or having
someone else paint the drumhead." He further
speculated that the commemoration could have
been done by someone in Bonner's family after
Bonner died while serving during the Civil War
Terry suggested that I contact the United
States National Archives for information about

Charles Bonner. He noted that two records might
be available: one, his military service: the other,
his pension record. if he filed for one. It was
Terry's experience that pension records, when
available. offer the most detail. In the meantime.
Terry offered to send me copies of the regimental histories of both the Illinois and Missouri
division from F.H. Dyer's Compendium of the
War of Rebellion. He also offered to interpret
any information I received.
I not only sent requests for information on
Charles W. Bonner 10 the National Archives, but
also the state archives in Illinois and Missouri.
The fil'!)l information I received was the
Compendium of the War of the Rebellion from
Terry. The first tour of service for Bonner was
the 8th Illinois Regiment Infantry, which was
"organized al Springfield, Ill., and mustered in
for three months' service April 25. 1861. Moved
to Cairo. Ill, and duty there till July, 1861."
Terry explained that when the South seceded
from the Union and war was declared. the general feeling on both sides was the war would be
nothing more than a police action. requiring only
as few months to resolve. 11 was soon realized
that the war would labor on. After serving in the
8th Illinois. Bonner reenli!.ted in the 11th
Missouri Regiment Infantry.
As records from both state and national
archives began rolling in, l was delighted to note
that Bonner was listed as a musician throughout
his tours of duty. I was confident that this was
indeed Bonner's drum. The Illinois State records
listed Bonner's age at enlistment 10 be 22. Age~
in the company ranged from 19 to 38. Only one
other musician was listed in the company. one
Hugh Deeds; instruments for the musicians,
however, arc not noted.
The Missouri records from the National
Archives indicate that Bonner reenlisted on
August 20, 1861, one month after being mustered out of the Ulinois division. He was "'discharged for disability November 23. 1862 by
order of General Grant." During that enlistment
Bonner saw action against Thompson's forces at
Frederickstown. Missouri; a siege of Corinth.
Mississippi; action at Farmingtown, Mississippi;
and a sldrrnish at Iuka, Mississippi. Before his
discharge, his unit was also involved in the
Battle of Iuka and Batlle of Corinth. The
Descriptive Roll received from the Missouri
State archives noted at Bonner's discharge that
he was 23. 5'5'' tall, and had brown hair. gray
eyes. dark complexion. He was noted as being a
single farmer, a native of Posey, Indiana. and a
resident of Bridgeport. Illinois.
As if this wasn't enough information, the
pension records, as Terry said. yielded a complete background on Charles W. Bonner. His
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discharge was due 10 a hernia of the left side
caused "while unloading hay belonging to the
U.S. Army from wagons." Unfortunately for
Bonner, a letter dated 1876 from the adjutant
general's office indicates that ··there is no
Certificate of Disability.'" It wasn't until 1896
that Bonner was apparently granted a pension
due 10 eyesight so poor ''that he is incapable of
performing any manual...professional or skilled
labor:•
A Department of Interior. Bureau of
Pensions, questionnaire dated 1898 indicates
Bonner was married 10 Lucy Ann Rector in
1866, widowed in 1867. then married to Mary
Reed Leever in 1870. When Bonner died, Mary
Bonner filed for and was granted a widow's pension. As part of that application process, Mrs.
Bonner was required to provide marriage certificates for both marriages as well as Charles
Bonner's death certificate. From the death certificate I was able to surmise that Bonner was
bom June 14, 1838 10 James and Palema Jones
Bonner. The 1860 Illinois Federal Census notes
the James Bonner family numbered nine. with
five women and four men. Charles· father.
James Bonner. was identified as a preacher.
while Charles wa<, listed as a farmer.
Aside from James. Charles was the only
family member with a personal estate. which
was valued at $90,000.
In 1889, Charles and Mary Bonner moved
10 California and resided at 322 West 5th Street,
Long Beach, California. He died of uremia (failure of the liver) on April 23. 1908. and was
buried at Sunnyside Cemecery in Long Beach on
April 27.
Who knows where this treasure hunt will
end? l recently had an opportunity to , isit both
bis home and his gravesite. and Terry Heilman
speculates that a personal vbit to the National
Archive~ in Washington might prove fruitful as
well. He claims that often researchers at the
Archives will not copy all the information in a
pension record. only what they feel is germane.
Then there is always the possibility of finding a
Civil War photo of one or both of Bonner's companies.
I may find a few more X's on the treasure
map. ❖

Drum rnstorian Chet Falrerano has seen 111s l>Otlc
published ,n Modem OrulM!er. Percvssive Noles,
Nol so Modem Drummer. and Old Drvmme,s Club of
England. He has t»aUChored chap{ers ,n Gulde 10
Vin• Drums by Jol1n Aldridge and Star Sers by
Jon Cohen. H,s own KOik, Gretsch Drums: The
Legacy of "That Great Grelsch SOund" was released
111 Janua,y 1996. He began hlS career as a muslc,sn sl Q11e 9 and conlullles 10 play in the Sal
frar,asro Bsy area. Chet Is a member of the 69th
NY lnfanuy "Rgh~ /nsh" Nat,ona/ Cnlil War
AssoaatiM and the caftfom;a Coosotidated Dnni
Band.
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he tanoo, a
military term.
seems to ha,·e
originated m
HoUand in
the 17th
· century
when drummers would parade
through towns signaling the soldiers to return to their billets for
the night. The words talloo and
taps are both derived from the
Dutch "tap-toe". meaning taps shut. sell
no more wine. beer. or spirits. Merriam
Webster gives the date as 1627.
Every fifer and drummer who
has participated in Memorial Day ceremonies knows the melody "Taps".
It provides a peaceful end to the
day. and offers a poignant and
stirring tribute to men and
women who have died in the service of our country.
Of course it's played on
the bugle and not a fife. but it's
so much a part of our history and
tradition that a few words here
might be appropriate in an issue of
the Ancient Times devoted
to the Civil War. How
many of you have seen the
tnm1a1 a0/73
following account of its
origin?
The story of "Taps"
began in 1862 during the
Civil War, when Union
Army Captain Robert
Ellicombe was with his
men near Harrison's
Landing in Virginia. The
Confederate Army was on
tromba aOlll
the other side of the narrow
strip of land. During the
night. Captain Ellicombe
heard the moan of a soldier
who lay mortally wounded
tromaia<>419
on the field.
Not knowing if it
was a Union or
Confederate soldier. the
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e captain lit a lantern. Suddenly, he
captain decided to risk his life to bring the strickcaught his breath and went numb with shock. In
en man back for medical attention. Crawling on
the dim light, he sa
ce of the soldier. It
his stomach through the gunfire. the captain
as his son. The bo}
reached the stricken soldier and began pulling
had been studying
him toward his encampment. When the capusic in the South
tain fmall} reached his own lines. he diswhen the war
covered it was actually a Confederate
broke out, and
soldier, but the soldier was
)_{,~
without telling h1
dead.
'0::c.
;::-,
father. had enlist'
ed in the
' ,1 1• Confederate Army.
-~
The following morning.
~
heartbroken, the father asked per
mission of his superiors 10 give h
son a full military burial despite h
enemy statu\. His request was onl~
partially granted. The captain had
asked if he could have a group of
Army band members play a dirge
for the son at his funeral. That
request was turned down since the
soldier was a Confederate, but out of respect fi
the father. they did allow him one musician.
The captain chose the bugler. He asked 1
bugler to play a series of musical notes he had
found on a piece of paper in the pocket of his
dead son's uniform. The bugler played the haun
ing melody we know today as
··Taps" that is used at all militaf'
funerals.
F~l
d,n, "1ttttrfold
BultnpdAs ean
A most touching story. to
be sure. If only it were true. And
there are plenty of folk who ref
10 believe that it is not. Howe, et
.f,gu,t' 2
other folk have searched the A
~us Out
hanlrritm
records for Captain Robert
Ellicombe (or Ellison. dependi
on the version of the story). and
have found no trace. But again
Fl arJ
why bother. when we know pre
~Out
well ho\\ the melody came 10 bt
written and who was responsib •
The true story of its origin i~ m
interesting and certainly more
believable than the apocryphal
dm, /,uttnfidd
tale just recounted.
That ··Taps" originated en
1862. came to be played at m1btary funerals. and replaced 1he

1~
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then current call "Lights Out" is agreed by all.
The tune was without attribution until August
1898. when Gustav Kobbe, in writing an article
for Century Magazine, mistakenly auributed it to
Major Truman Seymour who compiled the bugle
calls for Major General Emory Upton· s drill manual of 1867, which contained the new "Taps''.
under the title ''Extinguish Lights". This article
prompted a letter from Oliver W. Norton in
Chicago, who claimed 10 know something of the
origin of the call. and who offered the following
statement in his letter of 8 August 1898 to the editor of Century:
"During the early part of the Civil War. I
was bugler at the Headquarters ofButterfield's
Brigade, Meroll's Division, Fitz-John Porter's
Corps, Army of the Potomac. Up to July 1862. the
Infantry call for Taps was that set down in
Casey's Tactics, which Mr. Kobbe
says was borrowed from the French. One
day, soon after the seven days· battles on the
Peninsular, when the Army of the Potomac was
lying in camp at Harrison's landing, General
Daniel Butterfield, lhen commanding our Brigade.
sent for me, and showing me some notes on a staff
written in pencil on the back of an envelope,
asked me to sound them on my bugle. I did this
several times, playing the music as wriuen. He
changed it somewhat, lengthening some notes and
shortening others, but retaining the melody as he
first gave it to me. After getting it to his satisfaction, he directed me to sound that call for Taps
thereafter in place of the regulation call. The
music was beautiful on that still summer night.
and was heard far beyond the limits of our
Brigade".
Norton went on to say that General
Butterfield was then living in Cold Spring, New
York, and would undoubtedly confirm this
account. The editor did indeed write as suggested
to Butterfield, who replied on 31 August 1898 as
follows:
"I recall, in my dim memory, the substantial truth of the statement made by Norton, of the
83rd Pennsylvania, about bugle calls. His letter
gives the impression that I personally wrote the
notes for the call. The facts are that at the time I
could sound calls on the
bugle as a necessary part of military knowledge and instruction for an officer commanding a
regiment or brigade. I had acquired this as a regimental commander.
"I had composed a call for my brigade, to
precede any calls, indicating that such were calls
or orders for my brigade alone. This was of very
great use and effect on the march and in battle. It
enabled me to cause my whole command, at

rimes, in march, covering over a mile on the road,
all to halt instantly, and lie down, and all arise and
start at the same moment; to foiward in line of
battle, simultaneously. in action and charge, etc. It
saves fatigue. The men rather liked their call, and
began to sing my name to it. It was three notes
and a catch. I can not write a note of music, but
have gouen my wife to write it from my whistling
it to her, and enclose it. The men would sing
"Dan, Dan, Dan, Butterfield, Butterfield" lo the
notes when a call came. Later, in battle, or in
some trying
circumstances of an advance of difficulties,
they sometimes sang "Damn, Damn, Damn,
Butterfield, Butterfield".
"The call of Taps did not seem to be as
smooth, melodious, and musical as it should be,
and I called in some one who could write music,
and practiced a change in the call of Taps until I
had it suit my ear, and then, as Norton writes, got
it to my taste without being able to write music or
knowing the technical name of any note, but simply by ear, arranged it as Norton describes. I did
not recall him in connection with it. but his story
is substantially correct. Will you do me the favor
10 send Norton a copy of this letter by your typewriter? I have none".
Though some of the details seem possibly
at variance, Norton and Butterfield both assert that
the sequence and timing of the notes comprising
Taps were determined by Butterfield. To understand the situation a little better, let us look at the
music cited. The
Butterfield prelude is shown in figure I. It's
not hard to imagine the soldiers singing "Damn,
Damn. Damn, Butterfield, Buuerfield" as they
sloshed through the mud.
The US Army used Scou's "Tactics"
(1835) up until the adoption of Hardee's
"Tactics" ( 1855) in J860. However in I860
Hardee defected to the Confederacy, so then both
the Federals and the Confederates were using
Hardee's 'Tactics". This didn't sit weU with the
Federals, and eventually in August 1862, Casey's
''Tactics" (1861) superseded Hardee's.
The bugle call for "Lights Out'' is the same
in Casey and Hardee, and was taken from the
French. where it first appeared in the "Ordinance
des Trompettes Pour Tout les Troupes a Cheval"
(1813). We believe that it was this call, shown in
figure 2, that Butterfield did not like, though in a
French source it was billed as "Sonnerie favorite
de l'Empereur".
Butterfield had been a colonel in the 12th
NY Regiment before the war, and as such had
required all his officers to be familiar with Scott's
''Tactics", and probably used the bugle calls there-

in as well. This call shown in figure 3 was quite
different, but the similarity to ''Taps" is certainly
evident.
Did Butterfield in July of 1862 have someone else write the notes for Scott's "Lights Out"
on the back of an envelope before he called in
Norton? It seems Likely, as does the process
described by Norton: "He changed it somewhat,
lengthening some notes and
shortening others, but retaining the melody
as he first gave it to me ... getting it to his satisfaction." The final result is shown in figure 4. Is
''Taps" so close to "Lights Out" that
Butterfield gets no credit for originality? I
think not.
Butterfield received the Congressional
Medal of Honor for his action at Gaines Mill during the Peninsular campaign when he seized the
colors of the 83rd Pennsylvania Volunteers, and
under heavy enemy fire, rallied the troops to continue the battle. Wounded, he was recovering at
Harrison's Landing when ''Taps" came into being.
He later saw action at Second Bull Run,
Antietam, Fredricksburg and was wounded again
at Gettysburg. He served as Chief of Staff under
Hooker and Meade, and served as superintendent
of Army recruiting in NYC after the war. He
retired from the Army in 1870 and went back to
work for American Express. Butterfield died in
190 I and his tomb at West Point is the most
ornate in the cemetery, though he had never
attended the academy.
Although there are no official words to
''Taps''. the following are recorded at Arlington
National Cemetery:

Fading light dims the sight,
And a star gems the sky, gleaming brighL
From afar drawing nigh
Falls the nigbL
Day is done, gone the sun,
From the lake, from the hills,
from the sky.
All is well, safely rest,
God is nigh.
Then good night, peaceful night,
Till the light of the dawn shineth bright,
God is near, do not fear
Friend, good night ❖
Dan Moylan Is 1st Vice President of
1he Company, and plays fife and dtum With the
5'mJ/yAncient Fife and Dn.m Company.
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NewYork State of Mind
By Ke·l'in R. Broll'n

Date: Sunda). September 23, 200 I
Place: Union Square Park, 14th Street.
New York City:
1 was

noon when we made our way into
the park on that beautiful sunny day.
Twelve days since the honific events of
September 11th. Events that have. like
it or not, changed our lives forever. The
mood was somber as we encountered a
Buddhist Priest. performing a ceremony
near the large memorial 10 all those who had perished. We walked
on to a familiar
group of people all
dressed in the uniforms of their particular Corps. They
were members of
the Quahog
Diggers. Black
River. New Yorf...
Ancients.
Connecticut Rebels.
The Posse. Nathan
Hale and the
Ancient Mariner.;.
Although the
uniforms differed.
the look of
apprehension on
our faces was the
same. We had no
idea what 10 expect.
We had time
to make our way
along the rows of
candles and
flowers. To read the messages left by grieving
families in search of their missing loved ones. 11
was heart wrenching! We all felt the despair that
was so evident in the park. Letters from children
to their missing parents. Pictures of missing
police and firemen. Poems. that only a person so
deeply moved by these horrid acts could write.
The tears of so many people as they moved from
candle to candle. picture to picture and letter to
leuer. We could only do what some many others
have done and were doing. We cried.

Now. the time had come for us to do our
tribute. We gathered at the end of the square, by
the base of the statue of Abraham Lincoln. With
the players forming a circle. connected by the
colorguard. we presented the music of our
country. The songs that have been so instrumental 10 our freedom. I watched the people gather
as we played through two sets. The emotion was
incredibly evident. From tears. 10 shouts of
"God Bless America." and ··USA. USA,"
resounded through the crowd. The music was
accepted by all as a stirring rendition of\\ here
we have come from, and where we have to go.
Only one person demonstrated any disagreement.

But, after a kindly discussion. he 100 accepted
what we were trying 10 do. He kne\\ then that
these were not songs of baule. but a representation of our need for patriotism in this time ofterror. Our desire to bnghten the lives of these people, for just a few minutes out of one day. Most
of all. he honored our right to freedom of expression.
When the music ended. a woman
approached me with tears \treaming down her
face. She threw her amu. around me and said.
''We need more of this. Our children must
understand. We must get the Pledge of

I

Allegiance back in the schools. I can't thank you
enough for being here. God bless you all." To
say the least. I was moved to tears. She had said
it all. II was then that I knew we had done the
right thing. The feeling of apprehension that we
had all felt, washed away. We had made a difference. We should all be proud. ❖
Ke,,;n Bn:Mn Is Faei ,ties Co- Chairman. and a
member of TIie Ancienr Manners C4Mectlcut,
Fife and Orum COrps.
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September llth Remembered
by Bob Castillo
n the morning of Sunday.
September 13rd - 12 days
after the horrific lrtlged)
of September 11 at the
World Trade Centera band of fifty or so
Ancient fifers, drummers
and color guard entered the park in New York
City's Union Square. where Broadway and Fifth
Avenue cross al Founeenth Street. to honor the
memor) of those who perished and to celebrate
America. These members of The Company of
Fifers and Dnimmers were doing what The

ending at one end of the park. The Corps
formed a circle of friendship in front of the
statue of Abraham Lincoln and began to play.
opening wuh the National Anthem. and people
stopped to listen. That was followed by the
Battle Hymn of the Republic and it wa.~ not
long before a goodly crowd had gathered.
A.,, the patriotic and traditional tunes continued. one after another. the music echoed off
the canyon walls of the surrounding buildings up and down Fifth Avenue and Broadwaymore people wandered into the park to listen to
the familiar music of America. Among the
players were members of the New York

began to shO\\. Some with tears of sadness.
other. wept with pride. and some hugged each
other and the musicians as they played.
After some lime, the corps formed up
and marched 10 another end of the park and
played a second concert, anracting yet another
crowd with a similar response.
Some members of the corps left at that
point to wend their way home. The corps then
refom1ed and began playing and parading the
twenty-eight blocks up 5th Avenue to Forty
Second Street, then turned east to Grand
Central Station. It was a site to behold. marching along by the grand old - and sadly, once

again - tallest building in New York. the
Empire State Building, on lhe way.
Those that played the music will never
forget the moments. and those that li~tened will
always remember the music and the spirit. ❖

Company members do best - playing the music of
America- to lift the hearts. heavy with grief. of
all those who gathered around to listen.
For centuries now, Union Square has
been the open forum for free expression and
celebration of ideas and emotions in this great
city. This Sunday was no exception. As the
group entered the park a Buddhist ceremony in
memory of those lost in the disaster was just

Connecticut Rebels. Quahog Digger. Band.
Liberty Fife & Drum (FL). Ancient Mariners,
and Nathan Hale Fire and Drum.
The fervent emotions of the musicians
poured out in their music and touched the
crowd. Their response was 10 begin singing
those songs of our country that they knew God Bless America. Yankee Doodle. America
The Beautiful. .. The emolions of the crowd

Bob CasllllO IS Memlletsh•P Chairman. and a
member of Nathan Hale, and I.Jbeny Fife and
OrumCOlps.

'lb the Volwiteers of the
September 11 Corps

n,,.Co,111•11111 ,;1:,' ··Thank You".'" all II hu

111lu11tL'L"rL·d ;111d 1,,111L·d 1111111, ,1111,·nt L'IL'III.

.-\II thL· lllL'lllb,·r, 111 th,· , ·,,1111•,1111 ;1111u11d
thL· '"'rid ;1ppbud ;111d apprcc1at-· 111111
c1111tnbuti1111 111 thL· p,:opk 111 \c•11 Y11rl,._
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Old Guard Soldiers
Respond to the Test rfTheir Lives
by Sgt. Jame/le A Colhtrt
Military District of \Vashing1011 (MDIV)
Nell's Sen·ice
Pentagon, Va. Sept. 12, 2001
-Today an aspect ofthe 3rd U.S.
Infantry (The Old Guard) one
hopes not u, see re•·ealed itselfin
operations at the Pentagon.
he Old Guard has a
lri-fold mis,ion.
One is to conduct
ceremonies.
memorial affair.;
and special events
to demonstrate the excellence of the
U.S. Anny to the world. Another is to
conduct training to develop and
sustain tactically and technically
competent soldiers and leaders. The
third is to conduct contingency
operations as required on order. The
attack on the national military

command brought order; to mobilize
and execute certain of those
operations. IL is a test one trains for.
but hopes never to have 10 execute.
Old Guard Command Sgt.
Maj. Aubrey Butts spent the day at
the Pentagon and tried to put into
word~ hi perspective of the soldiers
and their mission. "In the Pentagon walking through looking for another
soldier.'" he said. ·'You know I went
through with a lot of young people
today and it just ,hO\u me \\hat
strong leaders mean. It was dark. wet,
twisted metal everywhere, but when
the leaderi. said, ·1et"s go," the soldiers went. I don·1 care how bad
things go, you can never beat the
American soldier's spirit."'
I'\ t. Nicholas Brown of Honor
Guard Company spent long hours
today filling sandbags in support of

the various fire departments. "My
family was really worried and wanted
to know what was going on," said
Brown. "I didn't ha,e much lime to
let them know that I was oka:y:·
Staff Sgt. James McPhee, the
regimental communications radio
chief, was also on hand at the
Pentagon. and ensured that two-way
mdio communications w.cre maintained between the leaders on site at
the Pentagon and the emergency
operations center at Fort McNair.
··Jt's devastating every Lime I look,'"
McPhec said. ··1t·s all you can think
about." McPhee said he has been
deployed 10 Bosnia. and seen "house
after house" ith no roofs. kids in the
street with no clothes on and each
time it·~ Just mind-blowing and
de\a.,tating:·
Sgt. Patrick Muller, -quad

AncicntTlflles
leader of Company C (The Old Guard)
spent a moment preparing himself to
lead his squad of 10 soldiers into the
building to assist io ~arch and rescue
efforu. "It's horrible. We've briefed
them, but there's no telling ho\\ they' II
react About 20 soldiers arc in there
now [from Company BJ. We're
rotating out with the other line
companies," said \1uller, who is from
Sioux Falb, S.D.
The Company C soldiers
donned biological protective "hite
suits and pulled on yello\\ Gone:it
boots. Pfc. Dennis Leto. Muller and
the others were quiet during the preparations to enter the unknown. As the)
gathered up their gloves and na.sh1ights to folio\\ their leaders into the
Pentagon. soldiers coming off duty
were surprised by the arrival of
President George W. Bush.
The president's , isit in the
afternoon brought a stir of excitement.
Soldiers ro,;e to their feet to greet the
pre~ident and shook his hand as he
wished them well. Oki Guard Sgt.
John Storm was in line. dressed in his
white chemical suit, when the
president approached him. ·'Are you
going back in son?"
"Yes sir," replied Storm.
"Thank you very much,"
~plied the president.
As Bush made his rounds to
the units assisting in the relief effons.
firelighters and soldiers atop the
Pentagon rolled out a massive
American nag - Fon McNair's
garrison 0ag that wa., supplied by the
Military Dblrict of Washington - and
a thunderous applause arose from the
crowd.
The work and rotations
continued through the afternoon. and
into the night. Teams of Old Guard
soldiers continued to a~sist MDW
Engineer Company teams to locate
remains and rescue the trapped and
injured. Besides their nashlights. the
soldiers had the know ledge they
were not alone. that an Anny of many
had come together to overcome an
advmity and rise to triumph.❖
Sgt. Jame/le Colbert IS the NCO ,n
Cha,ge or The Old Guald Public Affa,rs
Office.
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The corps_of lhe _past are numerous: Many members of the Company participated in corps that are no
longer acti,•e. It IS the purpose of this column, ediled by Sieve Niemitz, to make note
of this passing parade and assure its recognition in the annals of Ancienl fife and drum corps
history. Notes on former corps, u-hether from compan} members or not, can be forwarded to Sieve at
the Ancient Times mail address, or through the Internet at Rniemitz@prodig).ne1.

St Adalbert's
Fife & Dnun Corps ~

he I930's and 40's are often
remembered not only for the
number of corps in existence at
the time. but also for their degree
ofexcellence. One of the premier
corp~ of that time was
St. Adalben's Fife and Drum
Corps ofThompsonville. Connecticut.
The Corp~ was formed in the mid-1930's and
was made up of Polish-American boys who were
parishioners of St. Adalben•s Church. Fife and drum
music was a ttadition in Enfield, with the Town having
several award-winning corps that ser\ed as inspiration
for the St. Adalben·s corps. Early ad,·isers included
~me members of the Triggs VFW Post 1501 Corps.
also of Enfield.
The United Polish Societies helped with their
expense~ and band members ran Sunday night dances
and summer picnics to raise money for their uniforn1s
and instruments. Their first uniforms were sailor suit:,.
In later years they went 10 uniforrns similar 10 tho~ the
Polish Army wore, and then to one patterned after that
of the West Point Cadet:,. At first they played metal fifes
and later changed to cherry-mahogany fifes.

S~•NOariu

They were members of the Connecticut Fife and
Drum Association and captured an incredible six
National Fife and Drum Championships in 1937. 1938.
1939. 1940. I946 and I947 Former members recall
detaib from the national competition of 1937. which
was held in Buffalo. l'\'Y. The Corps was very well
recei,ed by the very large Polish-American community
there. The following year. St. Adalben's won their second championship at Ohio State University·s football
stadium. They went on to caprure additional championships in 1939 and 1940 before WWII drained much
of its membership. After the war. the unit captured
national championships in 1946 and 1947 and eventually evolved into the John Maciolek American Legion
Post Fife. Drum and Bugle Corps.
In addition to competitions, the Corps also performed in Ne"' York City's Pulru.l..i Day Parade and at
the New York World's Fair. At one time. they played
every Sarurday in a different city or town. They also
panicipated in torchlight victory parade~ arranged by
the winner., of local elections. ❖
lnfonna!JOll for this l/ll1JCie came In pat from the

Joumal Inquirer of Octooer 14. 2000.
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From: Howard Reiff
To: The Editor
I read with great interest the
article published in the Summer.
200 I edition of the Ancient Times
written by Eric Perrilloux. The article was primarily about drumming,
but in particular contest drumming
and score sheets. It is well written
and I do agree with many of his
conclusions. particularly the last
paragraph - ii is a trubm. It is
coincidental that at the ti me of
Eric's article a similar piece \Hillen by Charlie Poole appeared in a
quarter)) publication of the
Percussion Arts Society. Again, his
article is parallel to Eric's centering on contest judging. Charlie is
an extremely fine performer.
winning many awards including
three National Championships. His
beginnings were also in the "stand
stills". Both of these fine men
~hould be commended for writing
such fine articles; howe,er. in both
cases. I do believe they pm "the
cart before the horse". The problem at this point in time is not so
much score sheets as dwindling
corps and a lacklus1er interest. As
with Eric and many of our contemporaries. we have spent a lifetime
around this great hobby. We ha,e
seen fifing and drumming in the
heyday of the thirties. the war
years of the forties and 1he reincarnation of the fif1ies.
My years in drum corps
have been primarily devo1ed to
··stand stills'·. In my younger years.
I was lwice a Slate Champion and
once a National Champion.
Ser,ing during World War II and
called to service during the Korean
War. I was away from drum corps
for a number of year... When l did
return. it was as an instructor and
eventually a drum judge. l taught
with many fine men, and toge1her
we produced several State and
Northeastern States Champions. I
personally taught over thirty State
Champions. some ,,ho have gone
on to teaching and judging them-

selves, or 10 other endeavors in the
field of music. The above is not
intended as a point of grandiosity,
but merely a self-description 10
hopefully validate my opinions.
As for score sheets, many
years ago the question was asked
of a very fine Judge. His answer,
"A plain white sheet of paper."
While the answer was simplistic, it
is really true. Given any assignment. a good judge in any playing
capuon can write a volume and
always pick "the" winner with justification. I truly believe that no
Association would ever consider
giving out blank sheets of paper.
but will continue to adhere only to
numben. leaving a good judge little
space 10 opine. In my final years of
judging I did use a lot of space,
writing measures of music and
notations, while leaving myself
wide open to criticism. Only one
person questioned my sheet, and
that was for a compliment.
The greatest problem in all
of the drum corps world is the
dwindling of corps and lack of
interest. The majority of my contemporaries are products of
parochial school music programs.
Some of the finest corps in the
Northeast. the cradle of drum
corps. came from the local parish
schools; St. Francis of Connecticut
- St. Anselm·s of the Bronx St. Joseph's of Astoria. Queens and
Good Shepherd Lutheran of
Plainview, Long Island. This is
only a few of the organizations that
produced some of the finest musicians. a good portion still with us
today. They would not have such
fine beginnings if it were not provided by these schools.
I auended the Westbrook
Muster and, while delighted to see
all my friends. I was saddened by
the lack of junior corps and the
quality of those present. I am one
who does believe in the contest
programs offered by our
Associations and I do believe this
vehicle does build corps and foster

interest: however. what's the
necessity for Associations and their
score sheets if the corps continue
to dwindle. I believe much time is
given wrangling over score sheets
and multitudinous judges in each
caption while little or no time is
devoted to promoting the hobby.
For the longest time
parochial schools were in a decline
and as a result. so were the corps.
Today. the same schools are
reopening leaving a fertile field for
drum corps. They are an inexpensive way to have a music program
and give children who are not
entirely sports minded a healthy
endeavor. In smaller communities
public schools can also introduce
this inexpensive hobby with great
results. New York had Union
Endicou Schools produce a fantastic Ancient Corps, New Eutrich
and SAT High Schools also produced fine corps in New York
City. The classic. however, was
PS32 in upper New York City. It
was taught by the venerable Max
Welker, Gus Moeller and myself
on drum - they were great!
This was not meant to be a
dissertation. I believe and the
Associations have a vested interest
and the talent available to them to
work together as a single entity
in order 10 put together the
promotional materials necessary to
re-introduce this program 10 a wide
variety of prospects. With the vast
amount of material we have
available to us and small amount~
of money directly from the
Associations and raised through
corporate donations thi~ can be
doable. lt will work providing the
right person or persons with sale~
promotional experience steps forward and has the intestinal fortitude necessary to work through th,
problems. Enthusiasm begets
enthusiasm - it is doable.
Howilfd Re,lf Is a member of The
Company and 8 Judge and offl.
aat of several drum ro,ps o,ganizations.
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judge from lhe 19S0's lhrough the
1980's at both standstill and M&M
contests, I understand where Eric is
coming from. Quality stands out.
But it does not totally replace technkal skill.
Of the great Nonh Branford
corps. he mentions Bob Redican.
Howie Kenealy, and Wally Fulton.
Unquestionably, not only very good
technical drummers but also having
a sine qua non that set them apan.
But does anyone remember the
founh drummer in that line? He wa~
Ralph Coulter, a \'ery fine drummer
who held his own in a very heady
group of drummers. He should not
be discounted for not carrying the
reputation of lhe others. And if his
skills were NOT up 10 lhe other;.
would that ha, e been a great drum
line? Would he not have lowered the
reputation of the drum line 1f his
skills were not up 10 1he others?
Bob Strauss was a fantastic
drummer with Washington Park, but
he wa onl) one of four who made
up that line. As a matter of fact. Bill
Bailey was the sergeant drummer.
Allen Brozek
was as fine a
technical
1 drummer as I
have ever
seen, and he
crea1ed some
Recordings
of the most
Ancient Mariners, 1st Michigan, Midnight Riders,
complex drum
Skip Healy, 42nd Royal Highlanders, l\luster Bunch,
arrangements
Middlesex County Volunteers, Fife in the Fast Lane, Williamsburg Fifes
e\'er written.
and Drums.
Yet as good as
Music
he was. he
Bruce and Emmett, Benoit and Mitchell, Ciaglia, Hazeltine, Howe,
never had the
Robinson, and Sweet
flair, the
Fifes
colorfulness,
Cooperman, Healy, and Sweetheart
the richness of
Drum Supplies
perfonnance
Cooperman and heritage Drum companies
of some of the
other~ I have
Free Websites!!
mentioned.
Get your Corps online with our easy to use web-based interface.
Should
he not
Update your site anywhere you can connect
have
won
the
to the internet!
individual
drumming
championships he
Store, Classifieds, Calendar, Directory, Links, Message Board, and Chat
did?
14011-F Saint Germain Drive, Centerville, Virginia
I had a
Toll Free 1-877-378-DRUM Local: (703) 803-8833 FAX: (703) 968-8877
marvelously
....

From: Bill LaPorte

To: The Editor
I read the Summer volume of
the Ancient Times with great interest. I had the pleasure of knowing all
four of 1he greats you had on 1he
cover. Earl Stunze created some of
lhe finest drummers of our time.
Lawrence Stone was a very fonnal
man as I knew him. I recall visiting
him one time in his Boston studio
and he was dressed in shin, tie. vest
and jacket. Along with Ted Kurtz. I
visited with Gus Moeller io his
Mount Vernon. NY apanment and
went through his smallish drum
shop. Bums Moore was an interesting man who seemed quite taken
with himself. He was teaching the
US Time drum corps in Waterbury
in the 40's and seemed quit imperious. He liked 10 siand out in the
crowd as the Icon he was. He
enjoyed the role of Senior
Statesman.
I recall an interesting drumming event that preceded the Deep
River muster. It was held in West
Hartford, CT hosted by the eccen-

tric sculptor Korcsak Ziolkowski
whose legacy is the Crazy Horse
mountain carving still going on now
in South Dakota. He lived in West
Hartford at the time, married to a
woman from lhere. He started and
ran the Noah Webster Drum Corps.
His family all played in the corps
and he fancied himself to be an
accomplished drummer. He wasn't.
At this particular get together.
Korcsak. Bums Moore, the Von
Deck brothers, Bob and Ralph. and
various others were playing with
Bums and Korcsak vying for the
lead role. It was quite a sight!
I was also taken with my old
friend Eric Perrilloux's thoughtful
anicle. In my competitive days 1
used to play one of his creative
solo· s as my competi1ion piece as
did my instructor Bob Redican.
Eric made several points, and
J agree with many of them. J did
have a lot of trouble with his emphasis on "quality" and comparisons as
the basis ofjudging different drummers. As someone who judged more
drum corps contests than an} other

where can ou get all of this

on the Web?

FIFEandDRUM.com

...
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talented drum student in Marie
Hickey who won several Jr. and Sr.
drumming championships in CT.
Regrettably, I could never urround
her with a drum line to match her
skills so 5he was held back. She later
went on 10 a beuer line that showcased her skills to a higher degree.
Contrary to Eric. 1 think you
must look to the technical skills of a
drum line in judging them, then, and
only then. going beyond to that very
subjective issue of quality to help
sort out, in close contests, that special difference that helps to decide
the winner.
Earl Stunze, in the early
1950's created the first modem
drum sheet for CT contests. It was
very technicall) oriented. It was
later modified 10 include a Difficulty
of Piece caption to try to capture the
quality issue Eric makes. It did lead
to some curious side effects. Instead
of drum "lines" as we knew them
earlier, corps took to using only their
"best" drummer., to avoid ··unison
and unifonnity'' errors. Several.
never satisfactol), modifications
were made to the judging sheet
penalizing corps for the size of their
drum line.
So while l understand where
Eric is coming from on lhe quality
issue. I still belie\'e that a drummer
makes his or her reputation on technical skills and rises to Icon status on
the way they perfonn. It is why Eric
remains in the minds of us all while
we have trouble remembering the
other drummers of those great Kirk
corps. Why Bob and Howie and
Wally are remembered but Ralph is
not. Why we recall Charlie Poole but
have trouble with the other names of
the Yank line.
On a different topic, I wholeheartedly agree with Eric on the current state of the M&M corps. I'm not
quite sure what to call it. II isn't drum
corps as he and I remember it. and it
isn't quite a band in the college band
sense. I'm not sure J find it very
entertaining nor can l quite figure out
ho" they ,eparate the winners and
losers to the decimal point.❖
811I LaPotte Is a member or The
COmpany ana aformer }lxtge offieiBI

of several northeastern drum
corps associations
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Fife
and
Camp
2001
b}

Robin Niemitz

An(icnillmes

he 2nd Annual Fife and
Drum Camp of The
Company of Fif,:r\ a11d
DmmmerI wa., held nt the
Ann} National Guard
Training Facilit) Camp
Rowland in l\i.int1c. CT. Once again. it
wa., a big succc,s.
The ,tructure of camp y,a,, \ery
,imilar to la.'>I )eat',. Camper. ani\ed on
Tuoda} afternoon. were introduced to
their chaperone, and had some time to
choose and -.cllle into their bunks and
c,plore the c-.unp a biL The "\\'clcome to
Camp" dinner.,,, .I.\ al 6 p.m. and folio.,,, ine
that the juniro met their in,tructor.. for ilie
week and the ta.,l of placement evaluation, began. For purposell of placing ,1udent, in the appropriate te,el of instruction. player; met.,,, 1th the in,tructor., indi, idually, played a couple selection, that
had bc!en cho..en ahead of time and were
placed according 10 their abilit} relati\'e to
the IN of the group. Tub .,,, a., a new addition 10 camp and. under;iandably, this wa.,
a trying time for many of the campers. but
the in~ctro y,ere sen-itive to thi~ and in
the end it y,orl;.ed out y,eJI.
Wed~) and ThuNl.1) ....ere
de,oted 10 learning the stand piece for
Westbroo~. funhcr refining and dc,eloping playing tcchniq~ • and practice. practice. practice. In addition to thi,. there

were course, on arranging for fife:, and
drums. in,trument care. Irish drumming
and s. . i,, piccolo demon,trauon,.
H1,toncal flag, and the Amencan flag
Code. Ma.-.ter B~,. Practice Technique:.
for snare. Music History, Drum Major and
iru,tructional Techniques. Although their
da), were full. e\'el)one o;a;med to ha,e a
lot ofenerg) left at the end of the da} for
g ~ and acth1ues.
One highlight of the week was the
End-of -Camp Dance Pan). which was
held on ThUNIJ} e\emng. It staned with

an ice cream social. then e,·eryone
out their CD's and the dancing and~
ties ensued and lasted well past midni
Tots will most defirutely be a nPnn2n...i
addiuon 10 the list of camp acti\ities'
On Fnday, we ended with o..
ditional trip 10 The Company Heada
for mu\eum tours. lunch. relaxatioo
final reheaN.I before the tattoo.
Good ney, ~ for those .,,, ho are
hoping to come back in the future will definitely be an annual e,ent from
here fornard! The faecuti,e LOl'nm:J~
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an additional day added at some
future lime and this \\ill allow
for even more time for ~pecial
topics and olher fun non-fifingand-drumming activities. Due 10
the busy training schedule of the
Connecticut National Guard in
the month of Jul}. ii appears
likely that camp will occur the
week before Westbrook each
year.
Camp would llOI have
been such a success were ii not
for the wonderful and dedicated
instructors and volunteers who
put their lives on hold for the

of 77,e Company voted to fonn a
new "Fife and Drum Camp" commiuee at their meeting on
September 15th. Although I am
stepping down as the Jr. Activities
Committee chair at the end of this
year. I will be able lo continue
camp as chair of this new camp
committee. Plans and improvement); are already underway for
next year. As enthusiasm for this
event grow~. so will the camp and
it is entirely possible there will be

week. Chaperones Tonya Baber.
Sara Brown, Karen and Paul
Burdacki. Jim Coffin, Scott
Greenstreet, Cherie Guimond,
France Heady. Alison Sastre and
Cruol Sullivan worked hard not
only to keep an eye on their
charges. but helping with kitchen
clean up each day. running miscellaneous errands throughout the
week and supervising end ofcamp
clean up. In addition, Jim and
Cherie were doubling as our emergency medical personnel for the
week. I would be remiss if I didn·t
mention my husband Steve who.
once again. was chief cook and
bottle washer for the week. h's
plain to see their \I.eek away from
home was no summer vacation!
There were also people who

did a lot of work behind the scenes.
Joan Donald assisted by calling all
the businesses 10 secure food and
other donation . Deb Iezzi picked
up and brought all the fruit and
cider from one of the donors. and
Vinny Cz.epiel was as invaluable as
always with bis help in putting so
much of the camp infonnation on
line. Actually. when my computer
crashed two weeks before camp,
what could otherwise have been a
complete disaster was saved by
Vinny's help. Many thanks.
The staff of instructors who
planned the musical portion of the

program were Jim Clark (CVFM).
Jim Shea(CT Patriots) and Don
Mason(CT Patriots). The staff of
instructors also included Cecelia
"CC' Becker(Old Guard), Bill
Han{Ameri-Clique). Sarah and Jim
MacConduibh(MCV),
Pete MacDougall(CVFM).
Roben "BJ' McAllister
(Old Guard) and David Noell
(Old Guard). Special topics ofsrudy
\\ere ~nted by Cooperman Ftfe
and Drum Company, Dick
Crosson(\Varehouse Point) and
Nick Ananasio(CW Troopers).
From this list ii is plain to see that
the instructors were all top notch,
and it was clear from the performance that was given at Westbrook
on Friday night that they worked as
hard as the campers!
My congratulations 10 the
volunteers, iru.rructors, other
helpers. contributors and. most
especialI), to the campers who
made Fife and Drum Camp 2001 a
most memorable and rewarding
experience for all. Not only did we
all have a good time. but we made
71 new friends in the process! ❖
Robin f{,em/tz IS Fife
Se,geanr for lite Warehouse
POI/It F&DC snd Direct0< of
lite Warehouse Point Jun,or
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Workshops
by Carrie Geldart
n March 31, 200 I , I
anended my second fife
& drum workshop for
members of Jr. corps at
The Company of Fifers
and Drummers. I learned
new drumming techniques, made new acquaintances, and met up
with many of my friends from the previous
year's fife and drum camp. The workshops
were sponsored by the Junior Activities
Committee.
The instructors were: Nicholas Cuccia,
Gus Cuccia, Josh Dukes, Therese Cuccia, and
Dominick Cuccia.
Some of the skills they taught concerned listening to those around you. both
drummers and fifers. We learned that one of
the greatest assets a drummer has is his ear,
as listening will help a drummer play expressively and dynamically. The various dynamic
markings found on pieces of music can only
be used as a guide. Depending on the number
of musicians perfonning it may be necessary
10 adjust the drum section's volume - sometimes louder, sometimes softer. Common
sense will usually dictate which way to go.
We also learned that drummers hear
things in rhythms like most others can't. lt is
a language that quite often isn't understood.
Drumming was created as a fonn of communication and if we play musically we can
ensure that whoever is listening can understand the language.
We worked on Frog in the Well, as
played by New Jersey Field Music and taught
by the late Al "Duke" Terreri. Later on. the
fifers (from the nearby Company fife clinic)
joined in to play this tune with us and a jam
session soon followed.
The program was well organized and I
had a great time and enjoyed meeting up with
friends I met at Fife & Drum Camp last year.
Carrie Geldart is a snare drummer with
the Middlesex County 4-H Fife and Drum
Corps. where she has been playing for five
years.❖
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Jlllllor
by Eslher Sue Hoag
n October 21. 2000. my
corps me1 wilh 01hcr junior
fife and drum corp,. for a
fun-filled day at The
Compam of Fifen and
Drummers Jfuu11111, in
!vol) 10n CT. A day filled with in1eres11ng and.
well, fun things to do. Being new to drum corps.
I had no clue a, 10 what to expect. In truth. I
didn't expecl much. Bui I was 10 be surprised!
The corps represented were: the
Crom,,ell Grenadiers. Col. John Che~ter.
Marlborough Jr. Ancient Fife and Drum Corps.
M1ddle,e, Count} 4-H 'ljutmeg Volunteers.
Yankee Tunesm11hs. Warehouse Point Jumors
and 5th Alabama Field \1usic. Wtth all the,e
different corps together in one place it was noisy
bu1 Jl appeared tha1 evel)one had a good ume
JUst ll)ing to get to know everyone e1'e.
The firsl acti,it}. adequately called the
'"mi,er··. w-as a game of pro,erb,. E\eryone was
gi,en a piece of paper that ,,a); cut funny. (so
thal there W-3!> onl} one other half that ma1ched
yours perfectly). and i1 had half a pro\'erb on il.
Everyone had to wander around the room. and
try 10 find the person who had the other half of
their proverb. Take mme for example. my half
said "Birds of a feather..:· I had to find the
person who had the other half of this proverb.
ll was important that each pro,erb was cut
differenll} 10 fil only the half that goes with i1.
because I had ne\'er heard this pro\'erb before
(or since). One thing for sure. I probabl} would
have had a much harder time linding m} other
half than I did if it weren't for the puule shape
that helped me match it ,, 1th -.omeone el-.c·,.
Anyway after finding the other half of the
proverb '"... flock together·· we had 10 figure out
exactly what that was supposed to mean. What
do you thmk. ··Birds of a feather flock together:·
It wasn·1 eas} but eventu,tlly we came up with a
,omewhat meaningful answer... Canadian Geese
flock w-uh Canadian Geese, sparroM with
sparrows. etc. It's the ,ame wllh people. People
w-1th similar per.onaliucs tend to group togelher.''
Now 10 be perfec1ly honesl I don'1 think anybody got an answer b} himself or herself At
least my partner and I didn·1 (considering m}
partner was about 7or 8). we didn't ha,e the
foggiest notion what to think. Most of us didn '1
0
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get the answers on our o,,n. we went around all
the adults. (who weren't supposed to give us the
answers). and go1 a hint here and a clue there.
and at long last came up with something somewhat intelligent to tell the adull manning the
prize basket. After explaining }OU got to choose
one of the man} prizes con,isting of: pencils.
er.her.,, cand). and the hke.
Well now. after elabomting on thal. I'll
gi,e you a list of ,omc of the other thing, we did
that da} . The act1\'11ies consisted of games of
capture the flag. tug-o· -war. ,olle) ball horse,hoes. and other outdoor game, of 1ha1 son.
ln,1de there were table, ,et up with a couple of
decks of cards. and some board game, such a,.
checke"' che,,. backgammon, and paS\word.
One of my favori1e acti\lUe~ \\as when we had a
few basic ,wing dance le,sons. There w.c, preny
much a continual jam ,e\S1on going on the entire
da): with kids joining in and lea,ing at random
10 panic1pate in ,ome of the other acth uie,.
When we all go1 1here we were given

some raffle ticket\, and were able to choose
w-hich prize we \\0uld like 10 try to wm. The
priLes were as follows: Ancient ~1ariner CD's.
Company of Fifers and Drumme"' T-sh1n,. Old
Guard tape and po,ter. Compan) \1usic Boob.
and Friend!} ·s Gift Cenificates. A ~auatuck
Drum Band CD. Ralph Sweet's ..The Fifers
Delight" music book. and a CD from the
Voyageurs Junior Ancient Fife and Drum Corp.
In addition 10 all of these. e, Cf) one w-ho paruc1pated in 1hc "mixer". (e,erybody there mother
words). had his or her name entered in the final
mffle. And the Gr.ind Prile w-aaass......(drum roll
please). A \1OVlr PACKAGE GIFf CERTIFICATE FOR nvo TO THE SHOWCASE
Cl1'iE~1AS 1!! 1, which included movie uckets.
popcorn and soft drink:.. All in all. I think
e,erybody had a good time. l know I did and
I'm lookmg forward to the next Jumor Acli,itie,
Day. ,,hich will be on October 20. 2001 ❖.
Esl/!el' Sue Is II snare ctl.m ""1UII alld aJIOr ,uafd
member of Ille WlltellOuse Pl,int Jun/Or Rfcs &

/Nns.

_YFIFE
COMPANY
Skip Healy
Fife & Flute Maker
Featuri,ig hand-crafted instrtt,nents
of the finest quality.
Also specializing in repairs and
restoration of wooden fifes & flutes.
Phone/Fax (401) 885-2502
5 Di,i,ion St., P.O. Box 4

East Grccmnch, R1 02818
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OurHouse

The Museum of
The Company ofFifers
and Drummers
by Neil O'Brien
ppose thai most of you have heard the story
bout the visitorto Ne" York Cil) \\,ho stopped a
ew Yorker and a.\ked him. ''Ho" do you get to
Carnegie Hall? and the New Yorker replied,
"Practice".
It is doubtful that any Ancient corps dreams of
playing there. but consider the punch line-'"Practice"
1was thinking.
Why is it that some fifers can get a beautiful
sound out of an inexpensive plastic fife while some
cannot get a decent sound out of the highest quality .
fife available? The an wer, "Practice" or the lack of 1L
Why is it that some drum lines sound so clear
and sharp. with precise "sticking", while others l~k .
and sound like beginners. although each member. individually, may be a prell) good drummer? The answer.
"Practice. or the lack of it.
One cannot become an accomplhhed musician
or drum corps per-on by only practicing for perhap~
one or two hour.. each week with the corps and even
missing ome rehear.als from Lime to Lime.
The same is true of color bearers and color
guards. the belier on~ are those who ..Pracucc"
together regularly.
Let us not forget the Drum Majors. although
their act is solo. they mu,1 perfect their signals so that
there is no question about what the} are signalling.
With a few exceptions, the corps that put on
the best show are the ones ,,hich "Practice'' regularly
with most members auending. The) de\elop a sense
of togetherness that is important 10 develop a good
cleM sound and a good appearance.
I cannot think of a better ex.ample of the re:,uh~
of practicing together than the perfonnances of~
Old Guard Fife and Drum Corps. Yes I know. that 1s

E

their job and they perform as many time~ in a month
as the average Ancient corps does in a year, but,
"Pracuce·· i; what makes their perfonnance so precise.
their marching. maneuvering. getting the fife\ and
bugles up and do\\ n in unison. the sticking of the
drum line and the Drum Major's signals. That preci~ion could not be accomplbhcd without "Pmctice.
Practice, Practice"
Remember the old saying--"Praclice makes
perfect". ❖

Cullen&

IGnnare

Insurance,

Inc.

135 Church Street
PO. Box 307
Guilford, CT 06437
WILLIAM M. KINNARE, PRESIDENT
SHAWN M. KINNARE, VICF PRESIDE.\,
W. PATRICK KINNARE. ASSOCIATh

OFFICE: 203-453-4829
HOME: 203-421-4636

W. ALBOUM HAT CO. INC.
presents

Authentic
Fife and Drum Corps Hats
For the finest quality he~dwear
you can buy. Call or wnte:
(973) 371-9100 • 1439 Springfield Ave., Irvington, NJ 07111

11r house is a re,y. 1•eryfine lw11se.
These are familiar words from
Crosby Stills & Nash that typify
what we have: The Company
Headquaners & Museum. The
building i, unique in the emire world with its
centuries of fife and drum history on display. The
beaury of it is that it belongs to all the members.
The problem is that it is not fully appreciated.
Many times we take for granted what is
easily acquired. Perhaps it is because we have
forgotten the struggles during the early days to get
the museum up and running, and do not realize
what an effon it takes to keep meeting rooms,
display~ and building grounds and facilities in
good order.
There are, however. some people who do
see the need for things to be done and do it.
Ethel LaVelie is one for instance, who rravels
from Rhode hland weekly to work around the
flowers and tre~ 10 keep them looking beautiful.
Joan Carlson came on a Saturday to be a docent.
and between showing the museum, she and her
two daughters vacuumed. dusted and swept the
buildine and washed the bathrooms. We could use
a hunci~d more people like Ethel. and Joan and
her daughters.
The Sturtze Room is progressing and Cap
Corduan expecL~ it to be completed by Jaybird
Day. Lee Zuidema is matting and reframing the
pictures there and is about half way completed.
This project could use some financial contributions. Even though all the work is being donated.
there are some materials that have to be purchased.
A special thanks to Kevin Dickey,
The Ancient Mariners. who has donated a new
boom box for the club room.
Please. everyone. do make an effon to find
~ome time to ,isit and pitch in at the museum.
Thank you..❖

0

Nell O'Bnen IS 8 Bass Drummer With the Ancient
Manners. BIid rocha r of the Building Comm,11ee

AJunior~ Membership In

The(pmpanyoffifers
& CJJrummers
Subscription to
The Ancient Times $10.00 per year

includes Y.Our own
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alifornia fifers and drummers
enjoyed a summer filled with the Ancient sounds.
Some of the highlights of the summer "ere parades
in Chico. Seaside. and Monterey, Freedom Festivals
in Chico and Lake Al manor. perfonnances at historic
Fort Point. our third "Great Western" Muster. and. of
course, a lrip to Deep River.

C

CDB gave a fine accoun~ng of the~selves at the

C

Tattoo Friday night. playmg a selecuon of tunes
from our Civil War repertoire. Present for the Taaoo
were fifers Jack Doyle, Marty Sampson. Man Flynn.
and Kun Owens: ~nare drummers Joel Beall. Jeff
Dunwoody and Jonathan Cagle-Muhlberg: and bass
drummers Chris Drake and Don Hanin. The above
group was joined on Saturday by Oregon fifers Eli
Walczyk and Beth Miller. Washington drummers
Nathan and Phillip Carroll, and our old friend Tom
Law. an excellent snare drummer from Maryland.
Our ranks were further swelled with the addition of
George Carroll, Nancy Read. and another bass drummer for the parade. By the time we played on stand.
we had also added a pair ofexcellent Eastern fifers
from the Capt James Buxton Corps (MA). Pete
Emerick and Mark Reamer with w.. We played a
challenging program on stand, all from Bruce and
Emmett.
I n August. CCDB gathered California fifers and
lctrummers together at Riley's Fann in Oak Glen for
our third "Great Western" Muster. In addition to

md} Olson, down at Big Bear Lake, reports
good progress at 5tarting a fife and drum corp5
in her
The "Mountain Fife & Drum Corps'· is
working in conjunction with the Parks & Recreation
department. This enabl~ them to receive donation5,
give people a tax wnte off and use their liability
insurance. They have also given them a hall to use
once a week for rehearsals with a good size parking
lot for drill. They have their first informational meeting Oct. I and begin Monday rehearsals after that.
They have about 20 interested k.id~ right now! ln
addition. Cindy will be teaching a beginning fife
class at a local school once a week.

Carea.

CCDB. the Zanja Fife and Drum Corps. Fallbrook
Fife and Drum Corps. Riley's Fife and Drum Corp\.
and the junior corp5 of the 24th Michigan turned out
for a fine parade. performances. and jollification.
Mark Davis. CCDB fifer, brought out a very profes\ional recording set-up to capture the sounds for a
possible event CD.
he Fallbrook Fife and drum Corp5 has been
recruiting. and have picked up several new members. Jackie Aronowitz "Zanja" Fife and Drum
Corp5 celebrated their first year. and continues to
gro\,. They enjoy a full schedule of parades and
evenL\ in the Redland5 area.

T
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tephen Schmitt. director of ~e 24th Michigan
Junior Corps. reported that his group was recently
filmed and appeared on a segment of "California's
Gold." They were performing as pan of a DAR
Constitution Day ceremony and Memorial at the
Korean Friendship Pavilion. Their group continues
to grow and maintains a busy performance schedule.

lllheOregon and Washington Fife and Drum Corp5
& had a full summer of parades. living hi5tories. and
reenaccmems. Several of their members will be joining us at the West Coast's largest Ci¥il War reenactment in Fresno the first weekend in October.

The Ancient Spirit is

Alive and Welf
hen in the West! ♦:♦

Give Our Past
A Future
Contribute to the
Ancients Fund

SWEETHEART FLUTES
32 South Maple Street Enfield, CT 06082
FIFES: Colonial & Civil War models; Cloos repros;
500 Main Street, Deep River
860-526-9684

Custom Screen Printed
and Embroidered:
• T-Shirts

• Jacket.s
• Sticken

• Golf Shirts
• Caps
• Site Signs

Folk & Modern "engineered"- in many keys

FLUTES: Irish style-keyed or keyless; Baroque, and Renaissance
WHISTLES: D & C-For Jigs & Reels!
Send for Brochure and/or Antique & Used flute list
Tel: (860) 749-4494 E-mail: RalphsweetfQaol.com
On the Web: www.sweetheartf[ute.com
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The Company at The "Big E"
ConnecticutDay, September 19, 7001
by Randy Stack
he entire membership of The
Company can be extremely proud
of the 45 members who represented
us at the "Big E" on Connecticut
Day, September 19th 2001. The
large crowd of spectator$ were gr.iteful for, and
impressed with. the martial and patriotic tunes
coming from our --corps of Volunteers". To our
long list of regular tunes. we added America the
Beautiful. Gary Owen, God Bies~ America and
Columbia. Gem of the Ocean.
Jack Belle~ of the New Jersey Colonial
Militia was at the Big E as a host at the Circus
Museum. When he heard us playing at the IO am
exhibition in the New England Building, he
came over to tell us he didn't realize The
Company had planned 10 be there on that particular day. Although he didn't have his uniform,
he would like to boITOw a fife and play. With
that, three people offered him spare fifes. and
everyone
urged him to
join in. He
did so.
marching
with The
Co111pa11yat
the 5 p.m.
parade.
At
the 3 p.m.
exhibition.
Drum Major Frank Chasne) called
for the tune God Bless America, and
as the corps commenced playing.
faced about. He later reported that he
observed many people singing along
with the music and noticed tears
running do" n the faces of many
spectators.
Imagine the thrill of our
youngest corps of volunteers players,
Tim Goss of Deep River. as he played
the bass drum alongside The
Company President Joe Mooney. Don
Mason of the Connecticut Patriots,
Jon Roessler of the Connecticut
Blues. and Al Strumke of Lancraft.
The Company also maintained
a booth at the New England Center

T

for the second year in a ro". Building Director
Marci Alvil.-Slinsli invited us to return next
year, and guamnteed to Larry Donahue of the
Ancient Mariners that we would have our u ual
booth location.
Thanks to Bob Paradise of the
Germantown Ancients who filled in with our
snare line on ju~t one day's notice.
While it b difficult to sing patriotic tunes
to the music of fifes and drums. the crowds at the
three exhibitions and along our route of march
did so. and \\ ith much fervor!
The forty-five
Company member.. represented 20 different member corps: 15 from
Connecticut, 2 from
Massachusetts (Sudbury
and Lexington
Minutemen), I from
Vermont (Black River), I
from New York (Civil

War Troopers), and I from New Jersey (NJ
Colonial Militia).
It takes a great deal of time and effort to
plan and organize this day at the Big E, but after
it was over Dick Crosson and I felt that it was
well worth the effort. Our corps of volunteers
raised the spirit of thousands of fair visitors with
our great traditional American patriotic music.
All of you can be proud for exhibiting the
Ancient Spirit and the Spirit of America. ❖
Randy Sfacl< ,s a member of lhe Ellecw,e
Committee of The Company
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13th
Annual
Summer
Concert
Series
AHuge
Succe61
by Pam Pohlman

s Chairman, I would like to thank all
those who made the 13th Annual
Summer Concert Series the success that
it was. Corps from throughout Connecticut.
young and old, mesmeriLed audiences for seven
weeks this summer with their own unique
presentations of Ancient music.
The following senior corps deserve
sincere thanks: The Ancient Mariner',, who
staned us off. Germantown Ancients. Moodus
Drum and Fife, Stony Creek. North Branford.
Whiske) Boys and Westbrook. We also appreciate the participation of the junior corps. Colonel
John Chester and the Nutmeg Volunteers.
A special mention is due 10 the Jul) 31st
performers, who did ~o on extremely short
notice. Much gratitude from the commiuee to
Lancraft, Fin.t Falls Juniors and St. John's of
Old Saybrook. (The post concert jam was as
thrilling as the concert was!)
Also in July, the St. Peter's Fife. Drum
and Bugle Corps ofTorrington delighted the
audience with their award-winning music. The
second half of the concert was performed by St
Pete's ancient spin-off, Pete's Pirates.
It has become a custom to end the concert
series with a jollification. The Company Kids did
their namesake proud with an e>.cellent
performance of standard and not-so-standard
tunes and medleys. The follow-up senior jam
needed some encouragement but once out there
they rivaled the Kids with their spirited and
enthusiastic music.
The Museum of Fife and Drum uniquely

A

preserYes the history of what we do. The old
uniforms. insm1ments and photographs are
fascinating reminders of our heritage. But it is
through the performance of the music that the
tradition of the Ancients li,es on. This cannot
occur without the emhusiasm of our youth, the
skill and expertise of our old-timers. and the
audiences who flock to see and hear us year
after. This is truly Ii\ ing histOI). and thanks to
all whose hard work continues to make it
a success.
If your corps would like to be featured in
the 2002 concert series. plea\c contact me at
203-481-4695. ❖

National
Muster
2001
he National Muster of The Company of
Fifen & Dmmmers was hosted b) the
Fusileers Fife & Drum Corps in
Millbrook. N.Y. on Ma) 19. 2001. Amled Forces
Da). The muster. held on the Village Green. was
in celebration of the corps· twentieth anniven.31).
The streets of Millbrook came alive at
11 :00 a.m. with the mu\ic of thirty-eight drum
corps. The parade wa\ led by the Fusileers and
corps came from throughout the northeast and as
far south as Washington DC 10 auend.
The muster began as the Fusileers. led by
Drum Major Kim Tieme) and escorted by the
Marine Corps Color Guard. emcred the muMer
field to America the Beautiful. The Marines presented the colors in honor of Armed Forces Da).
After the opening ceremonies. the Fusileers then

T

played a few medleys. which included I.heir Irish
Medley and a fife solo. Scarlet Regiment. The
Corps left the stand to the Troop Step and was followed by the Deep River Ancients, hosts of the
2000 National Muster.
A few groups later. the Old Guard Fife and
Drum Corps took the stand. Present in I.he drum
line was Jo\h Dukes. who grew up in Millbrook
and was a member of the Young Colonials. of
Carmel, N.Y.
Thirty-five corps took the stand throughout the day, with the performers ranging in age
from the young kids of St. John· s to the oldest
active drum line of the Minute Men of Long
Island. The last corps 10 Lake the stand was the
Fusileers Alumni Corps. led by Dave McMorris
and Eddie Shook. Dave started the Fusilecrs
twenty years ago and Eddie was the original fife
and drum instructor. Dave is still active with the
Corps and Eddie is now with the Confederate Reenactors. Of about forty alumni present. eight
were original members. The Fusileers Alumni
showed that they could still play.
Later in the evening. the traditional torchlight parade down Franklin Avenue took place.
followed b} a jam session on the green. Weekend
camping was at the Washington Recreation
Center Park.
As has become their custom, the Fusilem
had a cash rame and donated all proceeds to a
worthy cause. This year's profits went to two
families - one with a child in need of a heart tran,plant. and the other a young man with an inoperable brain tumor.
1l1e Fusileers thank the participants and
would like to invite them all back next year. The,
would also like to thank the Village of Millbrook
and the Town of Washington for their support.
National Muster T-shiru. are still available
The cost is eight dollars per shirt, and they can be
ordered by contacting the Corps at (845) 6351183. or FUSfLEERS@AOL.COM. ❖
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i\\achine Embroidery and Lettering
And other Custom Sewing!

For More information Contact:
Debbie Bishel
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Vicki Miorelli
860/267-1261
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Serving the needs of Orum Corps. & Re-enactors Across the Country!
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Behind the
Scenes At the

Westbrook

Muster
2001
by Liz Stella
l was a beautiful
day in Westbrook,
the site of the 42nd
Annual Westbrook

l-

1

seen in the aerial
view pictures. A
photographer was on assignment
for another event and had some
tlight time left. so he thought of
us and new by 10 get some
photos. The pictures capture an enjoyable scene
that all present can auest 10 • a wonderful weekend full of friendships. old and new, drum corps
stories and Ancient music.
Those of us behind the scenes have our
own stories to tell. The Westbrook Drum Corps
works all year to plan for the 4th weekend in
August. Any corps that hosts a muster understands the work involved. We rely on our
members and friends of the corps to ensure the
weekend goes smoothly. While our guests enjoy
the weekend, we work. Our members can be
seen all over the field working at the muster
booth, the announcer's table, in the chute and
presenting ribbons. Many thanks to former
member Joann Heald who lined up corps for the
parade and is always available at the mus1er for
a varie1y of other du1ies. Thanks also to the
Westbrook Juniors who were very involved this
year behind the scenes with pre\en1ing ribbons
on stand and assisting our corps with other
duties - especially T.P. runs.
Ever ponder, while using the facilities.
where the toilet paper comes from?
Unfortunately, there is no Toilet Paper Fairy in
these parts so we must make sure the supply
doesn't dwindle. Sometime please note how
frequently you see people running across the
field carrying toilet paper. Did you know that
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our members do not bring their campers just to
sleep in? They store massive amounts of toilet
paper in them. I suggested that we should
charge all corps camping admission price to be
paid on arrival Frida) night - one 12-pack of
double roll toilet paper (preferably Charmin
because it is softer!). The rest of the corps
laughed at me. We used to sa,e cans at the
muster to defray the costs of this necessary item,
but that is just not possible with the can lady on
the hunt. If you ever hear rustling in the dump-

fire lane would have had we needed the Fire
Department. We would like to remind everyone
to keep vehicles off the field in the future.
Luckily. many of the vehicles were quickly
identified thanks 10 one member of the Deep
River Seniors who has more experience than I
in taming the unruly masses.
As everyone noticed. a new muster meal
was offered this year w·ith the help of the Boy
Scouts. Westbrook is looking for feedback on
this • good, bad. or
~,--:;:;J!~
otherwise. Any suggestions will be
appreciated. I was
just so lhri lied to
not have to peel
cheese and push
liverwurst. Please
feel free Lo comment on ihe meal
at my website.
lis1ell@sne1.net.

don't worry, it's not
wild animals - it's
just the can lady.
Watch your drinks
too, as she is apt to take the can righ1 out of your
hand while moving at the speed of lightning.
I will take this opportunity to introduce
myself. I am the other short Westbrook fifer (in
case you have not noticed, our fife line is growing both in members and height). My name is
Liz and I am vice-president of Westbrook Drum
Corps - a completely useless job in the shadow
of our president Lee Zuidema. Those of you
who know Lee understand. If you do not know
Lee. make it a point to meet him. He is a
wonderful man who has dedicated many years
and countless hours to drum corps. Lee. by the
way. is also the member of Westbrook who
insists on climbing atop the bleachers to hang
the P.A. system and ligh1s for the muster. I
actually thought he may have been up there
taking the aerial ,iews.
My behind the scenes job was the complaint department, \\ hich I was just cranky
enough to handle. as those of you who listened
to me realized. I will take this moment to
present a potentially serious issue for those of
you who missed my ranting and raving. Did
anyone see the fire in the dumpster? That did
not create a major problem, but the cars in the

1iverwurs1 will nm be accepted.
Anyone who looked at the line-up in the
muster program may have found another one of
my duties. As a computer-handicapped writer
(not illiterate. just handicapped; I know how it
works, I just can't get the dam thing to do what
l want i1 10.), I am the least likely candidate to
pul the thing together. Adamsville Ancients
graciously accepted my apologies for comple1ely deleting them from the line-up. However.
how many of you noticed that the Connecticut
Valley Field Music mo,·ed to Delmar, NY? Not
really, but that's what my computer thought. Ln
the original line-up. it was all correct.
Somewhere between listing and printing l hit a
wrong bunon. My apologies to anyone who was
affected.
Planning has alread) begun for 2002.
Unfortunately, 1am stuck\\ ith the program
writing once again. Even so, it may be interesting to see what kind of things I can delete or add
with the touch of a button. Get your programs
early! Our corps is looking forward to next year
and another great weekend. See you then! ❖
Uz Srella iS lliCe president and Mer in rile
Westbrook Drum Corps
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Letters
to the
Editor
Letters to the Editor is a forum for
your comments, suggestions and
criticisms of all things Ancient.
Please send all material to the editor,
Ancient Times,
P.O. Box 277, Ivoryton CT 06442-0277
September 12, 2001
TO: The Company of Fifers & Drummers
Dear Friends,
I hope that you are all right.
Switzerland had to watch the terrible
scenes of that coward] y terrorist attack on the
USA on TV.
We are speechless, deeply shocked and
we mourn with you and those who's families are
affected in this tragedy.
Unable to do anything against such
horror, we are with you in one of the most
difficult moments in your history. We are with
you in our thoughts and hearts.
We do not understand nor tolerate
what has happened and we hope that those
responsible will be hunted down and brought to
justice whatever the costs are.
This is not an official lener of the Swiss
Ancient Fife & Drum members, but I am sure
that I speak for each of them; Swiss Mariners,
Regimentals, Swiss Colonials. Grainfield FDC
and The Wild Bunch.
We all know that the United States of
America is a proud and strong nation. And we
know that each and everyone of you will keep
their heads upright and that your country comes
out of this disaster even stronger.
Keep on going. Walk with pride and God
bless you all.
Danny

'

Tarbes, France
Jst October 200 ITO: The Company Of Fifers &
Drummers
ATTN: Ed Olsen
Dear Ed,
First, it is with great sorrow that l present
my condolences to you and The Company in
connection with the wanton and terrible attacks
on Manhattan and The Pentagon. I have visited
the twin towers of the World Trade Center and
have been invited to dine at the Top of
theWorld restaurant. Like most Frenchmen it
seems. J hope that you can get the terrorists soon
and that we also can participate. Unfortunately
France knows well the terrorists as we have had
several attacks in Paris. Some time ago traveling
on the subway in Paris. I arrived at a metro station less than 15 minute~ after a bomb exploded
there killing some 30 people!
But life must go on and I thank you for
the extra copy of the Ancient Times! I am also
slowly resuming m) activities, after my relocation from Paris to Tarbes. when I find my documents again in my new flat. This is why I have
enclosed herewith an article on the Fife and the
Drum in Denmark. This is a slightly expanded
version of an article for the newsletter of the
French Branch of the l.M.M S. (lntemaLional
Military Music Society). This explains why the
article b not limited to Fifes and Drums proper
but also covers the band and the Changing of the
Guards. I hope Lha1 you will find something useful in it for publication.
All the best.
Jeane Pierre
Jei/f>Plerre Me111gan Is a Member of the Company,
and a Member of Tamboures de 89 (Drums of 89)
and a sign,f,canr contnbutor to The Ancient TIITleS.
His arocte will appear ,n the nexc issue of rhe
Anc,enc Times

I, Like many others in the Ancient community, was deeply saddened by the passing of
Mal Hinckley. I have a personal story 1 would
like to share, Lhat illustrates the kind of man he
was and how much he cared for the fife and
drum community.
In 1998, Warehouse Point was hosting
the National Muster and our junior corps was
helping the Voyageurs of West Lafayette,
Indiana to raise money so they could come. In
addition to cookie sales. parades and bake sales,
the juniors were accepting conlribu1ions from
anyone who wished to help. Mal found out
about this and sent in a check. Some weeks
later, we recei\'ed a call from Mal asking how
the fund raising was going. When we told him it
was coming along. he asked if we had met our
goal yet. We said no. but indicated we were getting very close. He asked again whether we had
enough mone) - he was a little more direct this
time. Mal knew we were up against a deadline
so the Voyageurs could purchase their plane
tickets. We tried to reassure him that we would
be able to reach our goal, but he wouldn't relent
He finally said. ·'How much are you short?"
When we told him. he immediately wrote out a
check for that amount and said. "We have to
help the kids from Indiana get here."
That·s the kind of man he was and I
thought that sharing this experience would help
those who didn't know him personally to have a
better sense of who he really was. He was a
caring and generous person and. more
importantly. he was our friend. We miss him.
Sincerely.
Steve Nicmitz ❖
Ste>e Nierrutz ,s Cfla,r of The Company Mscer
Commmee. 811d a Bass DnJmmerw,th Warehouse
Po,ntFDC

Nutcrackers,
etc.
by Mo;v·R
~

• Drum Corps Nutaack.ers
• Ancient Drum Ornaments

Danny Magay is a member ofthe Wild
Bunch Fife & 0mm Corps in Basel,
Switzerland

September 22. 200 I
To the Editor.

e Fife Key Chains
• Hand Turned Pens, etc.

Caf18(j()4?6-1347askfor
Mike or Eileen

Nutcrackers In Drum Corps Uniforms

$50.
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In October of 2000, we lost a great friend
in Duke Terreri. I met Duke in the early 80s and
although I don't claim to know him beuer than
anyone. my family and J had a very intimate relationship wilh him. Belie\'e me when I say that he
was as much a father figure 10 my parents, as he
was to me, my brothers and sisters, and our significant others.
Having said all this, my sister Catherine
and I now have the opponunity to walk in Duke's
footsteps, as we have been appointed co-chairpersons of The Company Music Commiuee. To
honor the man who has ensured our music will be
preserved for a long time 10 come, we will be
writing a column in memory of him. Anyone

It's in the
BOOK

by Dominick Cuccia
or many people.their idols are athletes
like Michael Jordan. popular music
stars like Barbara Streisand. movie
star-s like John Wayne or comedians
like Jerry Seinfeld. Usually most of us don't ha\'e
the opponunity to meet these people. For me. I
have been lucky. My childhood heroes were

F

Constitution Hornpipe
Drums b)> Al "OUl.e" Tena!
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If you spent enough time around Duke. you
would learn a lot. All you had to do was listen.
Some of the drum beats fit tunes you could never
imagine. Over the next few issues of the Ancient
Times, were going to share some of the tunes and
drum beats that he made us aware of and share
some of Duke's beats that you may not be familiar with. Duke was so busy sharing other peoples
music that he sometimes neglected his own.
In The Company of Fifers a11d Drummers
Music Book, Volume n. Duke has a number of
great parts. One that Mark Reilly turned me onto
is "Constitution Hornpipe". It is not a difficult
pan, but it groove's just like he did. Anyone who
ever drummed with Duke knows what I am talking about!!!
Try this drum part with ''Lamplighters
Hornpipe" or Zig Zag Clag". I believe you will
find it a nice alternative to the run of the mill
stock beats. ❖
Looi< for OomUliek and C8theMe's eel~ .ITS IN
THE BOOK. In each issue ofIlle Ancienl Times

C~wellCT
ersary
Company Member Corps Participate
by Ra11dy Stack
unday, July 15 was a grand day for the
Cromwell CT 150th Anniversary parade. Of
the fifteen drum corps in the line of march,
eleven were Company members.
The Honor Division was led by the
Connecticut Patriots and also included the
Cromwell Grenadiers with many alumni members.
The First Divsion had Lancraft and
Windsor, while the Second Division included
the Yalesville Seniors, Stony Creek, Moodus,
Marlbourough. the Connecticut Blues, Col. John
Chester and the Deep River Juniors.
The parade route was rather long, as it
had to be with the number of units partipating.
The parade was organized into three large divisions with a total of90 marching units, and a
half dozen floats. The majority of the parade
units were various fire departments, including a
one from Cromwell, Indiana.❖

S
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Bobby Thompon, Ken Lemley. Sammy Romie,
Bill Weslhall. Harold Green. Nick Attanasio,
Hugh Quigley. Jack Pratt and Al "Duke" Terreri.
r \'e been able 10 meet all of them . learn from
them, and most importantly, become friends.

RLRL
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who wasn·1 sure of the name of a tune at a jam
session never needed to go any funher than Duke.
and usually after he told you the name of the tune
he'd follow up with the familiar line "It's in the
book"!

Jim Sherman
81

Snare Dnunmer
Union Endicon H.S.FDC
Life Member
711e Company of Fifers & Drummers
June 2, 2001

DRUM
Malcolm S. Hinckley
75
Life Member
111e Company of Fifers & Dmmmers
April 16, 2001

Irene L. Miller
Color Guard Founder
Liberty Fife & Drum Corps
St. Petersburg, FL.
January 6, 2001

John J. Powers
82

h1stnictor
Fifer
Capt. James Buxton FDC
November 26. 2000

Ron Seaborg

69

Fifer
Bass Dmmmer
Sudbury Ancient Fife and Drum
Company
August 14, 2001

Thomas D. Spooner

69

Fbsr Director and Advisor

Marlborough Junior Ancient
Fife and Drum Corps
June 24. 2001

Irene L. Miller
Irene L. Miller wa5 a founding member of the
Libeny Fife and Drum Corpi, ofSt. Perer:;burg. FL
She was in\uumental in recruiting and building a color
guaid of four nag, and two riOe bearer.,. She was a
conuibutor to the Aocicm Tunes.
Irene was a strong advocate of freedom and
justice and lo, ed to work with teenager:; as a High School
Counselor. In addition 10 the Corps. she was Presidem
of [he Pinellas County Chapter of the American Civil
Liberties Union and Presiden1 of the SL Peter:;burg
Unitarian FeUow:.hip.
Ms Miller w.l!. also an ac1or who wrote and
perfonned one woman sho" sincluding Susan 8.
Anthony and Margaret Sanger. She will be greatly missed
by all of us.
-Alan Nelson

Malcolm Hinkley
Malcolm Hinckley. popular photographer of fife
and drum corps events died Monday April 16, 200 I at
Hartford Hospital. after a shon illness. He was acenified professional engineer and land suneyor and retired
from the Connecticut Highway Department in 1983.
After he retired, he took an intere:.1 in pholography and fife and drum corps and he was alway~ seen at
muster.. and parade~ with his rwo 35 mm cameras and
his hat loaded with muster buttons. lf you or your corps
were a subject of his lens. he alwa~ had a picture for
you the next time he saw you.
Hi1> interest in fife and drum corps spilled over to
The Company and he was involved in ~I.IJ'\eying and
making recommendations when 77,e Compai,y building
was purchased and he later became a Life Member.
He was abo a member of rhe Connecticut
Societ) of Profe~sional Engineer:; and rhe Connecticut
Association of Land Surveyor.;. Mal was active for
many years in Boy Seoul Troop 49. West Hanfoid, rhe
Wylly~-St John~ Lodge 4. AF&AM and rhe Sphinx
Temple Rirual Ou.t. He w~ involved for many years in
the production of rhe annual Shrine Circfil.
He is ,urvived by a 500 and daughter-in-law.
David and Francine Hinckley of Mendham. NJ, a
daugh1er and son-in-law Chris1ine and Jeffrey Dowd of
San1a Fe. NM. a brother and sister -in-la\\. Roben and
Betsy Hinckley of Lexington, MA. a sis1er and brotherin-la" Manha and William Hanhan of Granby, CT. sister-in-law.Ruth Getchus ofRoc~ter, NH and many
rueces and nephews. He is also survived by Christine
Ntate, who cared for him since his wife faclyn's death
on May 26,2(XX)

John J. Powers
John J. Powers. ofMiUbury, MA. a machini~t
and V-.'W nveteran who had a long as:;ociation with area
fife and drum corps. died Sunday, November26 in
St Vincent Hospital a1 Worcester Medical Center.
He leaves a former "ife. 1wo sons and adaughter all
residing in Oregon.
Mr. Power:; was an insuuctor for area fife and
drum corps, including Powers Star Hannony Fife, Drum
and Bugle Corps. He was a judge with [he
M.assachuset~ Fife and Drum Corps Association and
played fife with !he Capiain James Buxton Fife and
Drum Corps of Uxbridge.
Following a mass at St. Brigid's Church in
Millbury. he was in1erred in the Central Cemelel).
-From the Worcester Telegram and Gauue
submitted by Peter B. Emerick
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Thomas D. Spooner
Ron Seaborg
Ron Seaborg was a genial son of MinneSOta,
"ho came to Ancient music late m life. after moving 10
the Boston area and catching Bicentennial fe~er in the
197(}.,.
Ron joined the Sudbury Ancien~ as a
fifer, after ha,ing pre,iously fifed and snared \\ith
the Concord Aleppo Fife & Drum and the Concord
Minutemen. He then switched to bass drum. with
Sudbury. and later played bass with the Falmouth
Minutemen and the Liberty Co~ in St. Petersburg,

FL.
His professional career was spent in the insurance industry, where he was a amed Underwriter for
Lloyds of London. He wa.~ a member of the Aleppo
Temple and Minuteman Shnne Club. past pre~ident of
the Swedish Square & Compass Club, and past
president of the Scandina,ian Charitable A™>Ciation
of Greater Boston. He was one of the custodians of the
Endowment Fund Trust of The Compa111· of Fifers &
Dn111u11ers. as well as being a Life member of The
Compan).
Ron's first wife, Marl)\. died of cancer just
two years ago and thi, year he mamed Jean Nienaber.
a kindergarten classmate and family friend. The} had
just returned from a holiday in Sweden. when he suffered a heart attack on Cape Cod and died at Mass
General Ho~pital from complications following heart
surgery.
A memorial service was held on September 20
at the Martha Mary Chapel b} the Wa}side Inn in
Sudbury. Area fifers and drummers in Colonial garb
honored him there with our Ancient music.
-DanMo}lan

Jim Sherman
We lost a dedicated drum corps \eteran with
the passing of Jim Shennan of Endicou. NY on June 2.
Jim was the Drum Sergeant of the famous old
Endicott H.S. FOC and a dedicated student of that
corps· instructor and organizer, Acton Osling.

Back in the 1980s, Jim discovered The
Company - and our museum-and was a devoted
member from then on. Hardly a local muster or

Company event went by without ha,ing him in e\·idence. A Life Member, he rareI} appeared on the

scene without a tangible item designed to aid the succe~sful operation of our headquarters.
Jim"s many memben;hip~ included one \\ith
the National Watch and Clock As~iation. \\hich
allowed him to donate an historic bell. currently on
displa} at the museum. We hope one da} to have it
mounted out:.ide our building to help call Jaybird
··Jollifiers" indoors \\hen it 1s time for the annual

·•Program".
Although he consi~tentl} complained \\hen we
\\ ere not open early enough for him. he was a drum
c~ character \\ho is mi,sed already. He is survived
by his wife and three daughters.
-Ed Olsen

Ancient Times
Publication Schedule
Tire A11cie111 Til11ts 1s accepting anicles. obituari~.
notices. and ads for publication for the following
i,su~ until the dates listed below: Submissions
n.'Ce1ved atier the closin2 date will be -.cheduled for
the succ~>ding bsue. ~
Winier Issue "io. 105, Tue~). December 4. 2001
Spring Issue No. 106. ThuMa), Februat} 21, 2002
Summer Lssue No. 107, Thur;da}. Ma) 23. 2002
Fall Issue No. 108, ThW'ida}. Augu\t 22, 2002
EDITORIAL Cop) ,hould be submined in electronic
fonn (Word or Tex, format. preferably by email to
the editor at rtl@tiac.net. or on disc by mail to the
attention of the Ancient Tim~ Editor. The Compan}
of Fifers and Drummers. Box 277 l\'OT}10n CT
06-42-0277

Thomas D. Spooner passed away on Sunday.
June 24. 2001 after suffering heart failure.
He lil'lit became involved \\ith the
Marlborough Junior Ancient Fife and Drum Corps of
Connecticut. in September 1968 when his eldest
daughter. Laurie, joined the co~. In succession. all of
hi~ children joined. He loved the corps so much that
after hi, children graduated from the corps he
remained active until his pa.~. ing.
He ser,ed the corp~ in many wa}:,, from
Director. to As,istant Director to Ad\ isor.
He will be be~t remembered in the drum corps
world for hb chili on Friday nighlS at the Marlborough
muster\\ here he was the head chef all weekend.
Without him. the three European trip~ enjoyed by the
corps in the la,t ten years would not have been possible.
Tom "as like a grandfatherto the corp~ and
there will definitely be a huge void LO fill in the
Marlborough Juniors organization.
He is sur,ired by his wife Ida. and children
Laurie. Tom. Karen. Diane and Kimberly.
-Rick Crowley and Ida Spooner

PHOTOS are be.~t reproduced from sharp/in focus
black and \~hnc photos. The Ancient Times does not
print in color. Photos in color are acceptable if the
image is sharp.as large as pos,ible. and a finished
print -not a digital scan(~ belo\\ ). Pictures of large
groups in color that are not at l~t 8 x IO prin~ are
not very uscable. Color contrast differences are l~t
"hen converted to black and white. and the picture
looSt-~ too much detail. if it i~ much smaller.
Digital phot~ Gpg) are the least desimble and mu~t
be photographed at SHQ-HQ. SHQ. or HQ. Photos
should be 300 dp1. a minimum of 150 dpi 1s acceptable. ~1any photos submitted 10 the AT O\er the last
year were not acceptable, although "e published
them - if there \I tLs nothing else a\ ailable. But the
quality of the magazine suffered a., a result. Plea.-.e do
not send scanned photos. as we prefer to do this ourselve., for quality control. Do not send printed images
of digital photos unless they are printed in high resolution on photo quality gloss, paper.
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by Mark Logsdon
A Letter to Janie
The following letter was sent to a friend in an
Ancient Fife and Drum Corps. I thought the
subject matter might be ofinterest to others.
Dear Janie,
I have thought much about fife and drum
these last few days.
As you know, I believe that this music
affects me much deeper than the emotional level
- to my very being, at a minimum. What I have
been trying to convey was that through all the
trials and tribulations, the ups and downs, of
dealing with Mary's health. and my own for that
matter, it has been the music that has sustained
me and given me solace when I have felt most
alone.
With the concern and disbelief surrounding Sept 11th added to the mix. the music has
become even more influential for me.

Think then, what it might do for those
who only have a "Hollywood" view of hi~tory,
and a Disneyesque memory of what fifes and
drums are all about. I believe that we as fifers
and drummers can and should play in the public
venue to reawaken that symbolic concept of the
"spirit of 76".
I believe it would give an emotional lift
and spiritual courage 10 those who hear the art
form. I truly think we, through our talents, can
help create a sense of determinauon that we are

most certainly going to need as a people. as
the Londoners during the blitz. Manchester
when it was leveled and Pearl Harbor. Now,
New York Cit).
I think that our fifes and our drums have
the honor and duty to have people hear them and have them remember the "Hollywood"'
version of history - if THAT IS WHAT IT
TAKES TO HAVE THEM FOCUS.
The World Trade Center was the opening
salvo. There WILL be more. We are not in
Kansas anymore Toto. Perhaps our music will
steel them for the task to come.
We performed today at Yates Cider Mill
(in Michigan). It was heartening to see everyone
there and listening to our kind of entertainment.
The comments following the performances were
heartfelt and appreciated. Would that ALL corps
go out and play. if for no other reason than to
provide a lift to the spirit.
In the Ancient Spirit.
From Along the Frontier❖

WANTED
Fifers and Drummers
Second Company Governor's Foot Guard
Field Music Section
A Historical Military Command Est. 1775

Experience preferred - Beginners welcomed
Uniforms and instruments provided
No dues
For more information, please con tact:

George Sauer, Drum Sergeant
203 281-5899
G sauer @sn et.n et
Visit o ur web site : w ww.footgu ard. o r g

Experienced Musicians also wanted for the Foot Guard
Marching, Concert and Dance Bands
Contact: John De Pastino
jjdep @hotma il.com

203 757-4113
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TheBookof
Remembrance
by Colleen A. Stack

y now most folks are familiar with the
Book of Remembrance, also known as
the Memory Book, on display at the
Museum and headquarters in lvoryton. This is
the book that contains the names of drum corps
friends and acquaintances who have been
memorialized through financial contributions 10 The Company of Fifers & Drummers
since 199-t The names of the donors are
included as well.
Than~ 10 the success of this venture, we
now can refer to Books of Remembrance.
because we ha,e added a second volume. What
beuer way than this 10 keep alive in the
archives of lhe drum corps world the names of
all 96 drum corps friends included therein?
If you are interested in memorializing
someone in this manner, please send your

B

donation 10 The Company of Fifers &
Drummers, PO Box 277. lvoryton, CT ~20277, c/o Colleen Stack. All donations will be
acknowledged to the families of the honored
persons. There b no minimum amount of
money required. and the person being memorialized need not have been a member of a drum
corps.
Whene,er possible, it would be helpful
to send along the following data:
• name of person being memorialized
• name of donor(s)
• corps to which deceased belonged (when
applicable)
• instrument played (when applicable)
• date of birth and death
• name and address of donor
• name and address of fami Iy member to
whom this can be acknowledged
If you do not have the above data, please
do not let this deter you from making a donation. We will continue to hunt for the necessary
data.
Colleen Stack Is a member of the E.lectlt,1'!!

Comm,aee.
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The Book of
Remembrance

T

hank you 10 all who have participated thus
far. Listed below are the names of all persons currently memorialized in the two volumes. Long may they live in our memories.
Roland Allen
Fifer, Chas. W. Dickerson Field Music, NY

Arlene Alonzo
Corps mother, Deep Rfrer Drum Corps
Mason P. Andrews, Jr.,
Bugler, Drummer, Troop 4 Boy Scouts DC,
New Britain; Eddy Glover American legion
DC, New Britain, CT
Mason P. Andrews, Sr
Bugler, Eddy Glover American legion DC.
New Britain, CT; judge for CF&DA; FounderYankee Circuit of M&M Corps

Cynthia L. Barrows
Fifer, Connecticut Blues, Durham
Geraldine (Gerre) Barrows
Past Secretary,
The Company of Fifers & Drummers

Don't Take A Chance . .. Duvel With S mnce!

~P1:~~a~z~g!ravel
1

\

Drum Corps Travel

Feb.14 - Feb. 23, 2002 Fasnacht in Basel, Switzerland
Enjoy the music, food & fun of this legendary festival. in Switzerland.
Feb. 27 - March 3, 2002 Florida Ancient Muster
Perform at the Kennedy Space Center. And at the same time enjoy a
break from winter ice and snow.
March 10-20, 2002 St. Patrick's week in Ireland
March down O'Connell Street in Dublin on St. Patrick's Day.
Enjoy visits to Bunratty Castle, Blarney, Cork and much more. Get to
kiss the Blarney Stone, visit the Blarney Woolen Mills.and the
Waterford Crystal Factory
March 29 - April 7, 2002 Panceltic Festival, Ireland
Participate in this wonderful festival. Musical groups from all Celtic
Countries. Competitions, Pru-ade, and Street Musicians. Plus sightseeing.

Sprance Travel Services
Better Service at Lower Prices
Phone (718) 497-6420/ Fax (718) 497-1801
E-mail: SpranceTravel@jono.com

55-37 Metropolitan Ave., Ridgewood, NY 11385-U02

Norman Bathrick
Husband of Earline S11m:.e Bathrick; friend of
all drum corps
Howard E. Baulsir, Jr.
Fifer, Civil War Troopers, Newburgh, NY
Edward 0. Becker
Fifer, Lancraft; North Branford
The Benedictine Fathers
Moderators,
St. Benedict Fife & Drum Corps, NY
Robert Boardman
Cominemal FDC, Endicou, NY
David L. Boddie
Drummer, Chas. W. Dickerson Field Music, NY

Julie Boerner
Color Guard,
Sheridan Police Post, Brooklyn. NY
Leo Brennan, lII
Son of Leo Brer111m1. Lancraft; Noni, Hai•en
Robert Cairns, Sr.
Dn111u11er, Long ls/and Minutemen
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Eleanor Carlson
Fifer, Sailing Masters of 1812
James Carroll
Fifer, Fai,field Fire Dept. DC;
Lancraft
Kneeland Chasney
Major, Stony Creek Drum Corps
Dave Clark
Drnmmer, Westbrook Dn,m Corps
Edward Classey, Sr
Fifer. Dmm 11wker, Mt. Vernon;
A11ciem Mariners: Sons of the
Whiskey Rebellion

James F. Colleran
Fifer. umcraft
Martha Connolly
Co-director. Union Brigade.
Norll'ood, MA
Patrick Cooperman
Dmm maker, Drnmmer Post 596
VFW: G/o,·er's Marblehead FDC
John Corbett
Honorar)' Member of The
Company
Dolores (Helinsky) Domkowski
Fifer, Major, Newington Jrs.; Our
Lady of Sorrows, Hartford
James Dorn
Drum Major, Camden
Co11ti11e11tals
Cathy Dubay
Marquis of Granby
Carl Emmanuelson
Drummer. Fifer, Deep Ril'er Drum
Corps
Martin Field
individual Member of The
Company, Milford Vo/uweers
Willi Fininger
Major, Camzoneer, Sll'iss Mariners
Edward Finn
Fifer. Hanaford Volllmeers. VT
Claude Frappier
Fifer, Jutlge · MF&DASpirit of 76.
Holyoke, MA

Charles Garrow
Bass Drummer, Warehouse Point
Dn11n Corps

John Golet
Bass Drummer, Moodm Drum &
Fife Corps
Art Gomperts
Drummer, A11cie111 Mariners

Frank Grady
Fifer, /11stnu:tor, Composer.
Association ofthe Blue & Grav,
NY
Ed,~ard Greenstreet
Father of Scott Greenstreet ofthe
Ancient Mariners
Jim Haverly
Color Guard, Lancraft
Francis Healy
Drummer, lnstmctor.
\Vat-Oak DC. Watertown. CT
John Hetzel
Bass Drummer. Corpsformder,
Nathan Hale, Core111ry. CT

Anna Kinnare
Bugler. Trumpeter, /ns,ructor, St.
Francis Jr. & St. Fra11cis Sr. DC.
New Hm·en; Noni, Hal'en Schools
DC

Ruth K. Orenstein
Co1111ectic111 Blues

Jim Kirwin
Dmmmer, Ex-5th Regiment FDC.
NJ

Paddy O'Sulliva
Major, Piper. Ancient Mariners;
Sons of Liberty. NY

Joseph T. Kirwin, Jr.
Dmmmer Cil'il \Var Troopers, NY;
USMA Band, West Poi111

Norman Ott
Fifer, Plank owner.
Ancient Mariners

Francis H. Lavelle.
lndil'idual Member of The
Company

Bill Pace
Dmmmer, Cofmmder of The
Company: NY Regimentals;
Ancient Mariners; Sons ofthe
Whiskey Rebellion

Milton Leaf
Color G11ard Lancraft
William H. Liebe
Fifer, Lancraft
Kenneth E. Lemle}
Dmmmer, lnstmctor,
Som ofthe Whiskey Rebe/lio11
Ruth Gould Louis
Fifer, Noni, Hare11 Schools DC

Acton Ostling, Sr.
l/11stmctor. Union Endicott. NY

Joseph Patten
Bass Drummerlancraft
Stephen Patten
Brother of Joe Pa11e11. Lancrafr
Phil Pearson
Past Chaplain & Cofo1111der of
The Company
Bishop Seabury

Mal & E\elyn Hinckley
Photographer, supporters of many
drum co,ps both jincmcially and
morally. prol'ided dmm corps ll'ith
thousands ofphotos taken over the
years
Howard Hornstein
Fifer, Clwnteyman.
A11cie111 Mariners
Edward N. Jones
Drummer. Major. lnsrructor,
Troop 4 Boy Scows:
Grer,adiers; Eddy Glm·er Legion,
New Britain, CT,
Jim Kelly
Drummer, Fifer, Srony Creek
Drum Corps
Ernest P. Kiburis
Major, Co-fo1111der & Co-direcror,
Life Member ar,d Past VP of The
Company.first Chaimum ofthe Jr.
Actii-ities Committee Yankee
Tw,esmiths. NY
William King
Drum Sergeant. Wi11ch Hill
Irregulars, NH

Ralph McComb
Major.
Warehouse Poilll Drum Corps
Dennis McGowan
Bass Drummer. Sons ofthe
Whiskey Rebellion
Ken Mills
Drummer, Gun Hill Post VFW, NY
Walter A. Mitzel!, Jr.
Drum /11structor. J11dge. Htmm·er
Lancers Drum & Bugle Corps:
White Rose Drum & B11gle Corps

Elise G. Mooney
Deceased wife of Company
President Joe Moor,ey Stony Creek
Dnun Corps
Percy & (Anna) ~lay
)1acMullen
Bass Drummer. F1111d Raisers,
Corporal Coyle Dmm Corps
Ralph ichols
Major. East Hampton Drum Corps
Artie Olson
Major. Sons of Uberry, Brooklyn,
NY: SJ.-Yliners Drum & Bugle
Corps

Alice Quigley
Wife of Hugh Quigley: s11pporter
ofdmm corps, Yales,·ille Jrs. &
Srs.. Lar,craft
Hugh Quigle}
Drummer, Instructor. La11craft:
Ya/es1•ille Jrs. & Srs.

Roger Ralin
Muske1ma11,
/st Michigan Colonial FDC
Harold Reardon
Judge - CF&DA. Ansonia VFW
DC; Stratford American Legion
DC
Don Reudeseli
Drummer, 1st Michigan Colonial
FDC
Evert Schermerhor
Co11ti11e11tal FDC. NY
Ellie Schoos
Life Member of The Compa11y an,
.uaw1ch supporter Kemish Guarcl
RI
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Eugene Schuler
Corps Director; Past
President-· CF&DA.
North Haven Schools DC
Marlys Seaborg
Wife of Ro11 Seaborg,
Sudbury Ancie11ts, MA
Frank Shaw
Dr11111111er, Westbrook
Drum Corps
Ruth Sheehan
Wife ofJoseph Sheehan,
Lancraft
Charlie Smith
Drummer. Instructor,
Corps Director, Past
Preside11t-CF&DA
La11craft; Washington
Park DC. Meriden, er
Gary Smith
Bass Dmmmer, Hatfield
A11cie11ts, MA
Earl Sturtze
Dmmmer. !11srructor.
Judge, Lancraft
William J. Sullivan
Drum Major; Past
President-CF&DA, St.
Mary T.A.8.S. DC. Nell'
Britain. er
Walter Tenney
Militia line, Hanaford
Volunteers, VT

William Weathers
Bass Drummer, Yalesl'ille
Srs.: Ancient Mariners
Oakley Whalen
Fifer; Co-founder ofdrum
corps, 0.H. Booth Hose
FDC, Poughkeepsie, NY:
Fifes & Drums ofOld
Calal'eras, CA: Fon
Sutter FDC, CA
Robert Whittlesey,
Major, Gen11a11toll'n
Anciems. D011bury. er

Frederick & Patricia
Wright
Cofo,mders: Fred painted
caricatures 011 drnms a11d
designed posrers for corps
e1·e11ts. Yankee
Tunesmiths, NY
Doris Yvonne,
Major, Spirit of 76,
Holyoke, MA
AdJ,111,nJ u, rM &,,,!
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Alfred "Duke" Terreri
Dmmmer. NJ Field
Music; NJ Colonial
Militia

Description

Book Volume #1

S17.00

S4.00

$12.00

$3.00

Book & cassette
Orum Solo Cassette

S28.00

$7.00

$12.00

$3.00

Book Volume #2

$17.00

S4.00

Cassette (Set of 2)

$18.00

$3.00

Company Music Book Volume 12

Book with Cassettes (2)

$34.00

$7.00

Company Music Book Volume 13

S12.00

$3.00

John McOonagh Fife Instruction Manual

$9.00
$16.00

$3.00

Camp Duty Music Book with Cassette
Sturtze Drum Book

$15.00

$3.00
S4.00

Tunes of the Hudson Valley Vol. I (Attanasio & Grady)

$10.00

$2.00

Tunes of the Hudson Valley Vol. II (Attanasio & Grady)

S14.00

$2.00

110 MIiitary Drum Duets Book (Munier)

S7.00

S2.00

American Rudimental Method Orum Book(Classey)

S7.00
$7.00

S2.00

Camp DuPont Music Book
Music of The Sons of liberty Book
40 Rudimental Orum Beats (Perrilloux)

$1200

S2.00
$3.00

$7.00

$2.00

Chas. T. Kirk fife Music Book

$12.00

$2.00

Roy Watrous Book

S7.00

S2.00

Muster Up A Meal Cookbook- on ui.! Save $2 (reg.$8}

S6.00

$2.00

Fife & Drum Notecards - 9 pkg.
200 Years of Fife/Orum CD (NY Regimentals)

SB.00
$16.00

S3.00

200 Years of Fife/Orum Cassette (NY Regimentals)

$12.00

$3.00

NY Regimentals/Conn.Yanks/Morris County Militia Cassette

$12.00

S2.00

Company Window Decal

S2.00

so.so

Company Lapel Pin

S4.00

$1.00

Company 25th Anniversary Pin (Bronze)

$2.50

$1.00

Company Armetale Tankard

$25.00

$4.00

Connecticut Residents Add 6% Sales Tax on Above Items

Company Tee-Shirt (Adult)
Company Sport Shirt (Adult)

Company Jacket, Lined (Adult)
Total Amount

s
s

$2.00

$

L
XL
M
L
XL
S_ _ M_ _ L_ _ XL_ _
S_ _ M
L
XL
s
M
L
XL
M

$12.00

$2.00S

$22.00

$2.00S

$22.00

S2.00S

S24.00

S2.00S

$30.00

S2.00S

Sales Tax ( If applicable)

$
$

TOTAL AMMOUNT DUE

$

SHIP TO:

Write: Membership C.Ommittee,
P.O. Box 277, h·Ol')10n, CT 06442-0277

Total

cassette

Company Jacket, Unlined (Adult)

When )OOT mailing~ changes please notify us
promptly! The Past: Office 1WCS11utadvise us.

Price
Shipping
& Handling

Company Music Book Volume 11

Company Sweat Shirt (Adult)

Important Notice

Quantity

Name
--------------------------Addu u

City
Phone:

State

l,ip

E-mail:

Make Check or Mone) Order Payable To: The Compan) of Fifers & Drummers, Inc.
Please send this order fonn with your payment 10:

The Company ofFifers & Drummers
P.O. Box 277. Ivol)ton, CT 06442-0277

CALENDAR JAN 2002-JULY 2002
2002
JANUARY 19 WF.sl'BROOK, CT
Martin D. Andrews Memorial Jam Se.\sion
(a.k.a. Marty Jam!) II th annual jam ses.sion to
benefit the Martin D. Andrews Memorial
Scholarship. Westbrook Elks Oub, 4 pm • ??
Refreshments available. Raffle. Adult
donation: $5; Jrs: $1 Contact::
Michael Andrews, 860-585-8456 or
Peter Andrew~ 860-673-2929
FEBRUARY 10 ARLINGTON, MA
Midwinter Madness Jam Session hosted by
Menotomy Minute Men. Noon - 5 p.m. Kof
C Hall. Directions: 195 to Rt. 2 Ea.st to Rt. 60.
Left to Arlington. At first light cross Mass.
Ave., first left to Kof C Hall. Contact: Bill
Mahoney, 781-648-1720; oldfife@aol.com

National
Muster
U~from
the Musters Aid
Committee
he National Muster
originally planned for
2002 at the Old State
Houi.e in Hartford, CT
has been tentauvely
re-scheduled for August
2003. This will be a
joint venture between the life and drum
community, re-enactors and the Old State
House. Due to the size and scope of this
event, more lime will be needed for its organization and planning. The committee has
also entered into some preliminary discussions with Fort Ticonderoga concerning their
interest in hosting the 2005 National Muster.
Any quesuon pertammg to this update may
be directed to Steve Niemitz, Muster., Atd
Chainnan at Rniemitz@prodigy.net, or
(860) 745-0765.❖

APRIL 6 ALBANY, NY
8th annual 'No Foolin' Jam Ses.sion hosted by
the Adams\-ille AncienL'i. Irish-Amencan
Center, 375 Ontario Street. Corne enjoy a fun
afternoon with your fellow fifers and drummers.1-6 pm. Complimentary beverages and
mid-afternoon buffet. Contact: Jtm Willey.
518-439-8727; AdamsAnc@aol.com:
webpage: http://members.aol.com/adamsanc
JUNE 1WETHERSFIELD, CT
2nd annual muster sponsored by the Colonel
John Ch~ter F&OC By invitation only.
Contact: Art Hutchinson.Jr.: 860-563-5801;
Ajeanmhutch@aol.com
JUNE 1WATERFORD, NY
First muster sponsored by the Fyfe:, and
Drums of Olde Saratoga, to coincide with the
224th Anniversary of the Battle of Saratoga...
'1he turning point of the American
Revolution.'' Participation limited to the first
15-20 corp~ that respond. Contact: Rich
Alexander ralexander@peoplepc.com
JUNE 14-15 WAREHOUSE POINT, CT
Annual Muster sponsored by the Warehouse
Point Srs. and Jrs. TO\\-TI Hall Annex recreation field. Friday evening Tattoo at 7 pm.
Sarurday parade at noon with m115ter following. Camping from 10 am Friday to Sunday.
Open muster. Contact:
Steve or Robin Niemitz.. 860-745-0765:
RNiemitz@prodigy.net

JULY 19-20 DEEP RIVER, CT
Deep River Ancient Muster. Largest fife and
drum muster in the world. Open mu.,ter.
Friday evening tattoo at 7 pm on De-.iu Field.
Sarurday parade at noon with muster follo\\-ing. Food and merchandise ,endors on site.
Camping from noon Friday to noon Sunday
for participant~ only. Contact: Deep River
Muster, P.0 Box 135, Deep River, CT 064170135; Debbie Bishel. 860-267-1261;
dlbishel@~net.net:
wwv..mox1ecomp.com/dram
SEPTEMBER6-7 MARLBOROUGH, CT
Annual mu ter on beautiful Lake Terram3eaus
sponsored by Marlborough Jr. Ancient FOC.
Friday night Tonoo. Saturday parade at II am
with muster following. Camping a\'ailable.
Contact: Rick Crowley, 860-295-0749

CALENDAR USflNGS
Deadline for the next issue of the
Calendar 1s Dec. 15, 2001. Please
refer to previous listings for style
and content.
Send to:
Steve Niemitz
1639 King St. Enfield. CT 06082
Phone 860-745-0765
E-maiI: RNiemitz@prodigy.net

\onprofit Organi1.a11on
l,.S. Po,,mge

Ancienffimes

P\ID
h or)100. CT
Pcnn11 :,.;o. 16

PO. Box277
horyton. CT 06442.0277

*******AUTO**MIXEO AOC 060
JUN-02

S12

P3

CALIFORNIA CONSOLIDATED DRUM BAND
755 CHURCHILL OR
C/0 MARTY SAMPSON
CHICO CA 95973-8624
I l,l 111I, I,I I I111., .111 I1.1.,1•• II11111 I 1.1 .. 1, I.I 11III11111 II

DATED MATERIAi

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED.

